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ESTATE, AGENT. Which Has

REAL

Tremendous
111 Day, and the Police
are Keeping Back
the Crush.

NOTARY PUBLIC

OONVBYANOB IX,

Been

Grants and Cattle for Sale

Resolutions of Respect by the
Treasury Department
for the Deceased Sec-

retary.

8 LB One of the beat reMdenoo and
proHTtlPH on Hri'ltto tirtot at a
Call and nt',
AAA to loan on appnved Keal Estate Bif Run on the N'rw Brnuawick
.county fur aix moutbs

FOB

jrival barualo.

THE
matrmfloeot

National

Bank.

interest in a

Nkw Brunswick, N. J., Sept. C
suwkf i uattle ranch in Westorn
Texas oan ba bou u b i at a bargain. Cattle men A biK run wim made, on the National
I bu
police are keepiDkT buck
bank.
annuld Investigate thin property .
for sh1 nnn of the finest Hie crush. It is payinur all üe.m.ttid.
I HAVE
y but muy close today, as the tturplur
iriazuiir p uirtlPt In Now México, of
4ii0.vuu aortw, continued and iiatctiu-Tbere is u
RrimU block has been imp tired.
Wiirmntvpilepil lit c Rivru. Wiiblu Wii m
rumored deliciuuc ot fJUO 00. No out
of line stork Rlilpplnir Mini non thi A. . & H iloubu
lüat Cha. S. tlill, cashier, com
. tt. U. 'I hl property t. ki'ii uHoictlior pounds s more advantaged thim any m la pro- milled Huiculi). (jov. Abbott bus ap
perty in New Mix ico. hh t location, (Crass poitiiod Dr. C. M. Uluck, county clerk,
watnr, timber and shelter. 1'Iiih propc riy can to till llie placo beiujr vacant by llili'r
bu bought at a good figuro.
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bi es of rags were re
TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.
cently shipped to New York by the
Lydean Monarch, which, upon investigation, showed that they came from
New Brunswick, N. J., &?pt 6.
Dunkirk, and France, where cholera has Two
bundled thousand dollars were
just broken out.
brought from New York to aid the Na
tional bank in the last hour of business
Itjr Street Railway OrVeto of the Kansas
today. A heavy run is expected on
dinance.
Monday. President Kunyon says tbere
Kansas City, Sept. 9. Mayor Tal is enough to pay all.
bou litis eyening returned with his veto
New Orleans. Sept. 6. In tho Firft
the ordinance extending the street rali congressional
district the reform demo-cratway franchises to the C irregan consolparty
Carleton Hunt:
nominated
idated cotmmny for thirty years. The
veto was sustained by a vote of 9 to 8
San Francisco, Sept. 6 Republican
The supporters of the ordinance have campaign loimally opened this evening
generally weakened under the influence throughout California.
Speakers inof public sentiment.
clude some of the most prominent
members of the party. The gathering
in this city was one of the largest and
II tO PaPiirr Train Derailed.
most enthusiastic ever held in this city.
Wheeling. '.V. Va , Sept. 6. The
Ü.
Louisville, Sept. 6. The democrats
regular passenger train on the tí. &
"oad leaving here at 9 o'clock a. m , of the Eighth district nominated
James B. McCreary over Pni).
ran over a cow at belton, cast of here,
ind was completely derailed.
The Thompson, Jr., the present incumbent
'rain was composed of baggage, smokPhiladelphia, Sept. 6 Wm.
ing, passenger and sleeping cars, every
widely known as a politician and
ue of which left the track. The engine publisher, died of consumption
an down an embaukn.ent several feel
New York, Sept. 6. The schedules
u height, but did not upset.
Wru.
lohnson, engineer, did not leave his in the assignment of the firm of O..M.
Wm. Basset & Co. dealers in straw goods,
,)ost and was but slightly hurt.
Horn, lirouian, jumped and was run show liabilities $144,000;' actual assets
yer and actually cut in mineo meat, 120,000.
i he pass ngers were
all bruised, but
The White Mountain, Mass.. express
none luirt seriously.
struck an East Princeton stage yesterday, near Oakdale Station, by which
Charles Page, a passenger, was killed
Prediction of Frosts.
Washington, Sept. 0 The signal aud Wm. Cotton, the driver,fatally injured.
ervice reports that light frosts are
for Mind ay morning in Dakota,
O iver Ba tern an was
yes
vestern Nebraska and Northern Min- terday accused of the outrage and murnesota. Tlibre are no indications of a der of the two McLaughlin girls at Flag
very cold wave in Manitoba.
Springs, and Drought to Savannah tor
sate keeping.
Extensive Saw Mills Burned.
An accumulation of marine disasters
Helkna, Mont, Sept. 0. The large during late storms were reported al
o
saw mills, belonging to W. H. Ntwfoudland yesterday from Labrador
Watson, in the pine forest near Cotton- Four or five vessels with cargoes ate
wood City, Meghtr county, burned total wrecks.
vesterday, including aalarge amount of
The stairs and a portion of the gal
lumber, inirsauii surrounding buildidgs. lery
of the circus aiRostoff, Russia, colLoss, 160.000. No insurance.
lapsed, kilting and wounding many

Twenty-thre- e
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RANCH PROPERTY,

$2

PRICE 5 CENTS.
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HAVE
IthocaMUTii

twulvu 10D ncrfl locations in
piirtl'iimf Bun Miguel county, clear
title covering perma'irnt waier tniit control
a pasturago tor 8,W" heurt of cm tic Tho
ownur la open to an arranijemoi.t to plane hi
range into a partii!rxbli or a entilo uuiupanv
at a fair price. This offer la worthy of the
attention ol capital seeking caUio uud ranch

Ueiitb.

New

BitUNSWiCK, Snpt. 0
The
Stopped p iti) tul at 12:40 p. in.

bank
The

run bai beeu tremendous all day. The
surplus ih exhausted. IIiU'h (letieiencj
ranjie- - from $25,000 to fJOO.OOO. Mone
is expecitid Irom Mew York to tide oyei
Investments.
the crash. Une uirecior, McMarten
situated hits sent after $100.000. Hill's specu a- Iomu
HAVE thirteon locations,
llfly iinlci from Las VegiiH In San Miguel tion may yet implicate other ollicials
coviniy, good tille, covering (he water in ii 1 lie
rtsu.lot the examination is as ye
lieaiitll'ul valley bemmeJ In by high "iiipsiih"
that make a natural lence, hh well in shelter unknown. Hill was buried this after
forealtlu during the winter, on the nulurul uoon.
meadow munv hundred tonx ol hay eiui be cut.
Tlila la oneof tbeilnet. taolnted range n n,.w
Mexico, that will range troin four to flvo ibmi
Coou's Orders,
aand head of caltlu. Tim property can lie
Wahin(íTun, Sept. 0 Mr. Coon
bou bt at a lair price.
secretary of the treasury, toda
I HAVE Huvorul two, throe and four1 acuiiii
issued the followincr order to the officerroom house and lota with clear tillen that
u( customs, assistant treasurers of th
will au I cheap for cni-- or will aell on the
plan in pay mentí of from $ni to '
Uuited States and all other olhcers ol
per month Thin in tan tientund the rheii.ost the treasury department;
way to Kit a home itti'l Htop throwing money
"Notice is hereby given that ihe fu
away by paying renta.
I at
building lots I will sell neral of the Hon. (Jharles J. Folg'T.
have
,
In the hove maimer Cheap.
late secretary of the treasury, will take
. No. CK1 I a 0,(100 aereo jt the Mora grant
place at 2 o'clock on Tuesday, SeptemContinued nnd patented.
Title perfect. Tbla
0, at Goiicva, New York. All build
property ban a troiitngc on the noulh sido ol ber
the Morel river of HlHiut elrbt iiiilea Hroierty ins and ollices under your control wnl
oe closeil at that hour on tho day men
fenced, well watered by laes and npririgs
of tb" wate.ru of the Hora. I'erhapa no tioned.'"
rango In tho territory of New Mexico ban betIt being impracticab'o to reach the
ter grano, water and shelter than this property Plenty of timber and brake lor aheltei treasury otticurs throughout thb country
during the winter. Abundnnce of nutrition direoi from the department on accouni
,
griiinma oover tbe range, tne fines' grasa foi ot the large number of
the an
1 ho
rnnen lui
cattle In the word.
p ovetn' iitg are of the most
substantia nouncement is made through tuo Asso
cuuraeter. The hom,o ranch la two ml le ciated Press.
from a Million on tiio A. T. ii 8. F. It. Several
hundred acre of rich valley land Is under
cultivation and In meadow, making thin at DUtlnguiahad Visitón to the Rraoblicai and
onoo ono of the finest ranch properties in the
Uemrorutic lleadquarlvM.
it is de-territory. Ilolongmg to
New Yokk, Sept 6 Among thi
rutilo to sell tho property AT UNCU,
lodo visitors
to the republican national head
ao U 'Buffered at a.jw llgure. Title guaranquarters today were Alfred (J. Andrew.
teed
No. I. Is a fenced unconflrmed gTant, of of Massachusetts; I'hos
H. tance, o.
e
over 1(10,000 aeres, with cross 1'i'neo to to
the beef cattle from tho general herd. The VVHslnriiitou; Messrs. Ciaik Churchill.
cattln.sotne, 4,5iK in number, are of high grade, of Arizona, and church lluwe, of
wltb plenty of full blooded bulls This In one
Amou the callers to the dem
of the best equipped ranchos In tho territory iK!ratic, national headquarters were 11
by telephone
The home r neb Is connect-with one of the rallromi stations on the Hatiiii S. W.lJuko. of Viriiiiiia: and trunk
Fe road, whilo the ditfercnt atatiotia on ihc Weaver, of Connecticut. A letter iron.
ranches are ooneected by telephone with the I linois says that there, jwas a wonderfu
bomu ranch . This la one i t the best olvidenrl change going on in Iiliuuis at presen,
paying properties in the territory, an is
that promised to revolutionize the poll
worthy of atlent'on
tics of the slate. That Carter Harrison''
eh'inces of being elected were betici
than those of t)jj;lesby ; a so. thai Cleve
land stood as uoou a snow for the stau
as lilainc.
Arting-Sccrelnr-

y

MARKETS
v

LAS CRCCEa

DY TELEGKAPII.

York. Swpt.

Money

5.

2;

1

bar silver l.lOi. Stock market less

tive, lower during the past hoar,
cline in prices merely fractional.
100J, 4is 1UJ, 4) 120.

acde-

8a

California Peaches,
Plums", v

j
'

Chicago, Sept C

Watermelons,

Kansas Citt, Sept. 6. ..
The Live Stock Indicator reporta,
cattle receipts 970. Market steady.
Expfrts66.80; good to choice shipping,
$S 505 80; common to med. f 5f5.89,
teedVrs. 14 254 65; grass Texas steers,
f3.264.25. Cows 3
$3.50; grass
Texas steers $3.25 4.20.

Mo-ra- n,

to-da-

y.

CSuyb&r.

,

jf

at

BELDEX

Fruit,

ft.

FIGURES.

F

111

H.

ii

E

Good

These qualities are of prime Importance In the
election of a preparation for the hair. Do not
experiment with new remedies which may do
harm rather than good ; hat profit by the experience of others. Bny and nae with perfect
onfldenes an article which everybody knows
to be good. Hall's HaibEkketee will not
disappoint yon.

'

.

Jli E aS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Results It!

Pits, Ot

J

la

ii 1

ta, tofcl.

BEKRY BKOS. VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,

PAPER,

BT

H. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.

Best Quality and Latest Designs.

Sold by all Druggists.

I

Ice

to 17 luches thick. For Salo at

.

FISHBACK

1 oilaifl

EMIL BAUR.

Hair Benewer.

PBEPABKD

'

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring..

WILSON'S.

The Best is the Cheapest.
8afetjf Economy II Certainty of

it

Tons of

Shipping, In Car Lots a specialty.

i

Bf xot map"

Oa-in-

persons.

&

7

ICE!

SEASONABLE

Musknielons,

A Fine Lot of

From

T Q VEGETABLE
IT
O SICILIAN
tl A TI ill

.

German Acquisition in Africa.
Cape Town, Africa, Sept. 6.

I

Oranges,
J Lemons.

oash
medi-

Ksasas City Lire Stock.

?

2,000

'

PearV

Chicago Grata Market.

Wheat depressed; lower, 77
Sent Corn closed at about the
ara figures of the day, 67 cash, 63

ICE! ICE!

GRAPES,

Msriey and Bullioa Market.

3

""'NTfcw

'

1

.
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House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

CARPENTER

FOR SALE

The village trustees at Genera, N. Y.,
The today
adopted resolutions of regret a
commander of the Gunboat Wot, has the
and condolence with thi
ttken formal possession in the namoii familydeath
of Secretary Folger, and ordered
the German empire alt the west coast
that all pubiio buildings and business
i ATrica between the 18th and 26 h decrees south latitude, with tho sing e ex places be draped in mourning ten dajs
Twenty-eigh- t
head of Mules and five Horses on Proscott'i
ieption of Walyisch bay, which was
Secretary Chandler and Postmaster-Genernear San Miguel. Terms reasonable.
ranch,
innexed to the British possessions
Gresbam will attend the tuueml
'ew weeks ago by the authorities of of the late Secretary Folger. Acting
Capo Colony.
Secretary Coon wid be unable to aliena
VV. F. COORS,
HEJJKY. G COUKS.
JAS. A. LOCKHAKT.
as bis duties as head of the department
The Chicago Grand Opera House in Trouble. caunot be delegated.
Chicago. Sept. 0. The Grand Up ra 'The Second National bank of Xenia,
11 usd in tins city was closed last night Ouio. having made good its impaired
aid the audience demanded ti e repay- capital, has Deen authorized to resumí
Healers
Wholesale and
ment of thoir money for their tickets. business.
I'he trouble, it is understood, grew out
Rbturns from 240 towns, giving a
rt' some entanglement with the Hess
gubernatorial vote in Vtr
aJoai awMaa
a
Ij-aasfeaa
Opera company, which has been tilling complete
,
aaaaaaiaa
I sbJLb"
1
1
b"
moni, show Pingeree's majoiity 21,418.
an engagement there.
X
Proportionate loss of republicans ubuut
fínnrls
PnmicriiTio.
12 per cent.; of democrats, 610 pur
English ;Vooi;Iarkct.
cent.
Oil
LosD'W, Sep .
I'od v 12 979 bales
i
--y
A Loudon Times Hong Kong dispatch
x
,
i
of Port Pnillip and New Z mlaud wuol says that there was heavy fighting at
Ware sold. Tho market is lirm.
Tonquin between the French aud Chinese yesterday. The news is from Chinese sources.
:
Cannibalism Under Privation.
Wm. H. Downie, member of the
London. Sept. 0. The German bark
MoiiiezutiiK, Capt. Simmons, from Chicago board of trade, was found
Punta Arenas, arrived at Falmouth dead m bis house in Chicago on Friday
Cook
Goods,
wuh three .nen belonging to tuo yacht night, with a bullet hole in the leti
J.
Mijiuotte, which foundered on the way temple. Examination leads to the confrom Southampton to Sydney. They clusion that he was murdered. He has
repo' t that when tho vessel went down bad frequent altercations with bib
they and a boy a Ion board took to a brother regarding undivided estate lelt
ESTATE AGENT
REAL
í'nall boat without provisions or water. them by their mother.
The
Case.
For nineteen days they drifted about
On Thursday night no less than
-Inuianaiuli5, Sepi. 6 Another stei when the boy died. The others, who twenty-four
stores aud dwellings were
was t.ikeii in the federal court today in fed
Ins body, were, enabled to hold tniered at Duluih, Minn., by thieves.
he Bltiine Sentinel matter bv tho li in. out on
live days longer, when the Mone-zum- a
The Fiench government invites emiof the following: '"Defendants mov"
rescued them in their terrible gration
to 'Tonquin, Free passages aic
the court for a rule against plaint ill
'The men were placed under
condition.
herein to answer the interrogations uu
by order of the board of trade. promised those who go there.
der oath as recited and filed with thi The death of the boy will be investigaAt Grand Rapids, Mich., the demoanswer of defendants, and that thi ted.
crats and greenbackers of the Fifth discourt shall make such rule returnable
trict reassembled in convention wicb
at such time as may bo deemed by th
resulted in the nomination of C. C.
court to be reasonable for the purpose ot Fatal Result from Lighting Fire with Coal Oil' Comstock for congress.
said action, as by statute provided an'
Wheeling. W. Va.. Sept. 6. A lie
At Omaha it is otlicially stated that
required."
The mailer will probabh
ones, a youni; girl living in ihe family
the present demoralization in
not be ruled upon for seyurnl days. llmnnnnls I.. I,,. U.p,,u,,n '..I. I ill unless
uasenger rutes is settled by
Plaintiff's counsel have not refused to R in, near this city, was fatally burned open
war will bo declared on rates to
answer tho interrogations.
this morning by lighting tire with coal Chicago. Rales can
now be obtained
oil.
:
from Omaha to Chicago at half rate
and
less.
by
Having
killed
His Throat Cut.
The Funeral of Hie Late
Anlhony
The funeral of the late Secretary Fol
Memphis. S pt. C In a dilliculty to
JLCuiioiiiy.
l'KOVIUI NCK, Sept. 0.
I he tuners
of Senator An'liony was solemnized a night, bin ween W. J. Kidd. a machinist, ger will take place on Tuesday next.
.
The Allegheny county. Pa.,
the r'lrM.Cm gregui lonal church at nooi aid Louis Konnccber, a painter, the
ST.
EXCHANOE.BR1DGE
LAND
AND
STOCK
L.M. SPENCER'S LIVE
former cut the latter's throat, killing
passed resolutions adyocatint
today, and was the occusion of a Jur
was
Kidd
instantly.
arrested.
gathering ot reur seniatiyo men of the him
fusion with the democracy of then
state.
nation and state such as was never
100 Texas 1, 2 & 3 yr. old Horses
200 Texas Brood Mares.
Brewery- Burned.
equaled in this city. Q liet prevailed
The republicans of thu Cth congres
arriv'd.
SaridiPi
500
Hnrsfis
iust
ho
lows and Calves.
in tho cen ral part of the city, many o
Hot
Sen icnect a DY, N. Y., Sept. G. Wer sional distric. of Illiuois renominated
Cows,
500
year
1,
Steers
old
3
and
2
1000
largest
business
houses
beinp
the
AH O
ner & Com pun.y's brewery at Clifton R. R. Huts.
uu,w cuccy.
ana tieiiers.
closed during tho funeral hours, and Park burned this morning. Loss $0,- A special diSDalch from Westchester.
Ppnna flnfl other rivers: also ranches "with
on
tho
the emb't nis of sorrow were disnlaved 00, Suspected incendiarism.
Pa., says that pleuropneumonia ha;
with access to iree range.
from business houses and residences
springs and lakes of lasting fresh water Will
TT 151 A
FS "P
broken out among cattle of Mr. Dutioi
contract or bond cat
grants.
IVI
confirmed
throughout tho city.
stock:
or
without
with
in Chester county.
Kansas City Wulkiug Match.
mmm wmwm
rar
land.
and
m
sheep
miiIí
tie,
ranches
k'lVKU I ITT Soul. II l ina u,ura nf
General Butler addressed
15,00li
Prrpurlag to Dvfrnil I'rkin.
the six days walking match al 9 p. m . people at the Minneapolis fair on Fri
Vienna. Sept. li. It is reported that the end ot the lifih day, stands as foN day alter noon on the political oppresChina lias called 23,01)0 men to defend ioAs: O'Lesrv 112; Miller and Waters, sion of the masses bv the two irreal
Pekm, and granted the Minister of War alternates, 440. At 10 p. ni. t he tcon parties.
12,1100.000 francs to purchase munitions was, O'l.oary 410; Miller and Waters
It is oflieially anounced that cholera
first-cla- ss
451.
of war.
has appealed at Bordeaux. Three
deaths are already re ported.
A
FOKIMGX JÍ EWS.
Inimrnir'.Denioustraliun In Karorof thr FranThe New Hampshire greenback conchise Kill.
vention endorsed Gen. Butler. Geo
(Jlas;ow, Sept. 6. An immense Cairo, Sept. 6. Advices from Wad- - W. Capenter was nominated for gov
THE
demonstration m fayor of the franchise dy H i f state that the Nile has fallen si ernor and John F. Woodbury and J. E.
bill occurred today. Seventy thousand much thai hauling boats up the cata Williams for congress.
persons look part in tho procession racts is supended.
1 Tl
At Helena, Montana, on Thursday,
H. HUBBBTY.
X. L. AÍÍQBLL,
which stretched the enormous length ol
0. A IIongKong dis
London,
Dr. Elliot, wife and daughter of Chico,
ten miles from the starting point.
AND
patch tit the fi h says that the goyernei Ca., were held up by two desperados
at that place received orders to enforce at Hen's half acre, and the carrisg.
the provisions of the foreign eulisimeui driven into the brush and the occupant
Rend ill Ions ot Respect by the Treasury
act. The governor notified the French robbed. No arrests.
Washington, Sept. G A committee admiral of these orders and the latlei
The supreme court of California deciappointed at a meetiug of olllcers of .he wi respect the measure.
Bread,
ded that the election for senators in
PifJ8, Cakes,
ireasury department to prepare resolu-ion- s
London. Sept. 8. It is generally exdistricts of that state Always on Hand and Delivered From ptlv to Any I art ot the City.
of
for
memory
respect
thu
of
political
pnn
circles that tho
the pected in
Are now rocolvlnt; tbveo times a week!
must be held this year.
Office
deceased Secretary, through Cimp cipal topic which wnl occupy the attenKprlng Chirkoi a,
Fresh To.i uUx s,
At St. Johns the schooner Lilly 01
'
Corn
) resb ueumlH'is,
Lawrence,
following:
emperors
report
roller
apthe
three
of
the
at
the
tion
" I'ean and llenns. " An des.
'Kosoived, That, in thu death of the proaching conference will be whai Buern capsized in a gale on Monday
Have Jnst reand all Binds of vegetables.
All hands perished.
ceived the nnest assortment of all flavours of Hon Chas. J. Folger, Secretary of the measure snail be tuken against anarchAdvices from New Zealand state that
I'roMSnrv. the Lrovorrmiorit Ims 'nut fine ists.
extracts ever found In I. us egns
This discussion may nad to the
of its most illi.striot.pi, nb e and faithful adoption of stringent international the emigrant ship Lasiingbaiu had ou'j
nye passengers on board when sne
d its high ollicers, who during bis ad mensures.
wrecked.
ninistrai ion conducted the business of
Ahaolnirlr nirfd la an In
I CTTVTSept
Copenhagen,
C
Dan
Another
Fnr b, lit Here, Pilral hedepar'meul wuh eminent abi
It is reported that Minister Morton
Magnstlo Hull Tluu.
ish po.ar txpediiiou will start for the
"WimiilxlUK'OfllTEIlwWTlnl'riiM
with lidelity nnd signal success. That frozen north next summer proceeding at Paris hs intimated to our g yeru- lnthtvorxt Kntirvlv diftrMiilfrmn
t
n his death ha country lias lost one ot by
sllotlMn. Parfaot Rhymer tad nwnn
the wa vol rranz Josel Limn, and meni that the t'tno is opportune tor
c,mtfnrt niiiiil tod iUy. Curvd
.
U most useful servants nnd citizens.
lthrli
bo under tho leadership of Messrs. American mediation between France
will
(ifNw
Sinini
Ytirk.
J.
tha
rnnwnd
lr. N lllurml4
Unsolved, That we, who are otlicially Hovjaardn and Uaniel.
1ft. ' vy 'Bd hundrrdiotiHhrn
and China.
nut.
MiDDiQted
inf'trtnfttioa.
with the t vasury depart'
imr iiilH rrM eotittlfilngmn
Hiram B. Wilson, lumber mercha.nl
Sept.
0
COMPANY.
MA0NETIC tUMTIC TRUSS
The informers
Dlblin,
nent. will greatly cherish tho memory Casey
Mo.
Colo.
lis H. Sixth 8U
and Pbilbin, who have claimed of Cleveland, drownd himself in Pine
d our late chief, not only for his great
at
Lake
Jobntson,
Mich.
My
falsely
swore
les
against
they
hat
worth as an o nicer, but for his unif rm
a
A disease, supposed to be either Dleu
tinl mttrkod kindness and courtesv. ami Joyce in connection with the
murder case, are again talking.
or Texas fever, is said to
vincing his generous nature and his
Casey deciaion that there were seven havo broken out abouc twelve mites
many
goon
qua
anil
emiiieui
Ities.
Í
That thu foregoing resolutions bu in men concerned in tho murdurs him south .of Chicago. Deaths have oc
sorted in the records of the treasury dV se.f, Michael Citsnv, Patrick Casey, curred.
Hnd thn-- others
One
nartnient nnd an engrosad copy there Patrick Joyco
of these was a wealthy farmer still liv
f forwarded to tho family of the do
N. Truth In the Report.
ing at Manmtrssnn. 1 his man insti
eaed."
Manuf acturfjrs of Cow Bova oxitflt8. Saddles. Bridles . Chapp
gated the massacre and held a lamp
St. Loris, Sept. 6 Representatives
while the family were murdered. It of the Union Pacifio rail wa here mat rejos. Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spura, etc. Also keeo a
Importation
l tllsipferted Rsfs.
wus he who compelled them to return that there is no truth in the rf p rt that
Washington, Snpt 0 -- Dr Hill, and murder the aged grandmother. no roita íntenas to abolish Its
fca. Pi la fVA
otllce in full Une oí Concord Team and Buggy harness;
nrt
fact, ererythln
rtt ukiwt,
fTniliiil MhIA health í,flin,.r t I rn Him Casey asserted that Joyce, Tom Miles, this city.
If
B""F,3I1
14.
k
lk.
BU
lilllU
first-claf
kept
a
in
importation
saddlery shop. Cow boys addles a srecialty
nsserts that the
of rags into Patrick and John Casey and Martin
CinsUn Ik
this country irom England I fraugh were not present. 'The interviewer was 1 ne nemaini 01 Mrs. llarlaa Ca?ert4 to
Sprifitíleld Mactlní Co.
A
liberal
discount
to
dealers.. Orders by mail so licited.
great danger. Small pox, he says impressed with Casey telling the truth
Watalagtea.
n
i
All War
araiaortli.o.
Part with
1J
ami liM fur Noinn time heen nri.tra
ay.
The Freeman's Journal alleges that tho
IM.U
mu i
FoitTT.Ess Monrok, Va., Sept. 6.
,
aoi.u a
ni in london where quantities ot rags government is well aware ot the truth The seoretary of war, accompanied bj
Springs.
Houses Above
tr tuilleeliol nntl shinned hi Aniwrln. of Case) s statements, and again de- Mrs. Lliooln and Judge Harlan, with
Chas.BlanchanljMercliaut and
are very likely agents to convey mands that a now public inquiry into the remains or Mrs. Harlan, left this
B. J. HOLMES, Sipi
Wells, Farp & Co., Las
Office
Lm Vt'gu, New Mexico.
tae imecuon 01 ciioiera or smallpox the case be made.
morning lor Washington..
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EVERY DAY!!
GRAAFSTHORP

green-backe-

GROCEIiS
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The

BAKERS

O J Hi A
S
n

SIXTH STREET

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building

Hon

a

QJ Q

iinesi

i

Riles

J! Xj

Cheap to suit purchasers.

Springs Company's

.

GROCERS

bth

Tj A TTInTTj
v nl taf K.

Rinoa

Y
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L. M. SPENCER

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a
manner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.

BROS.,

3223 Ai

Tl

CENTER ST.

BAKERS

or Las Vogas,

Fresh

1

BAKERY! T

Buns,

irá Directoral in

Open Day and Night.,
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Etc.,

d

(

Saddles

V

SO

it,

P1

NASE & HUGHES,

Commercial

LEFFEL'SIHS

S dddleS

St,

UIJAU Al

UNDERTAKER,

S-- pt.

I

i

Stoves
Ranges,
Grates ana Heating stoves.

-

--

SiRUPTURE

....'-

Harta miéis HiKPis

Sporting

nurse onue,
uiuiiimuiiu
mi
louaccos in town.

Cloths and Mattiners

Carnets.

Finest 5ct. Cicrar in America.
JUST ARRIVED Banana, Gold Dollar,

y

TT!

llnnoo

La Americana Bachelor.

to-da-

CO
in

9mgmBW

Cad Unman's Esthetics.

,

,

TVTTrnTTTP
THTTTD"oaiaaB

Virginia Especiáis,
Carl Upman's Chief,

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

I

LOCKHART
Retail

Mail

II Porvenir,
La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz,

tr-e- st

JJU

A.
UUlllUSUC

v

Wholesale and

FÍTZGERRELL
THE LIVBi

Illuliic-Scutiii-

Ani

llicst llU JUriüU UI1U
Uffars ol tlie tallowing: brands at

:

"",

Gigar Store.
'

eim-rat-

J.

MULES AMD HORSES.

SIXTH STREET

Calls promptly attended to.

MiTEZIA
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t IPffl

Trinidad,

Msatn-irasn-

IRONeTciÑeK

s
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Saddles

Saddles.
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THE GAZETTE.

rharUt't'ixiii is not confined to re
ligious sects, a fcood deal of that sort
MTAMJIIIBD ITS.
of feeling attaches to political parPabllihei by Tbe Guette Company of ties. If orne man could be found
Lu Vegai, N, M.
who was an entire stranger to Amer
ican politics, then let that man read
the Fostofflo in Laa Vega
fcUrid in
nothing but democratic papers far a
m cscocd otaaa matter.
TKEM8 OF 8ÜIWCKIITIOM IN 'ADVANCE. few days, and ho would come to Uc
BT MAIL PODTAOI rRKK.
conclusion that the democrats were
On
..10
Daitr, y n11 one
... 6l"0 all saints and the republicans all deAnlly, br mall, li montb
r
,.
Dally, by malL three montni
V vils, that the American people had
wen .......
n4t,JTnVet'l,faT
y mail, one year
abused
,.. 1 0 been robbed, tyrannized and
yyWtmxij,
MtlT; bymv, Hz montha.
1
"
His
...
tweiuy-fivyears.
..
tbrpa
for
last
the
month!..
mai.
U, br
with
excited
be
sympathies
would
Advertíalo rnlea made known vu pituca
commiseration at the fearful condi
tloit,
Vitf lubaorlbv era requeeted to Inforai the
y f tbe tion of a brutally governed people.
offloe promptly In eaiie ol
papH or lack of attention on tbo .rt of
. But let this stranger have a little
carrlur.
We tball alwaya be ready to pulilixb com
time to look and form opinions from
munlrailone. If oouchel In reapertalilc lanupon
his own observation and he would
guage, but moil luiiat
tlie writer a'kn
amo. Tho o bavin?
log ala name v tbe
gnevano anar And entiaiaction In our col see that the American people are the
tunna up"o their reapunaiWUty
nfost talented, enterprising, progrcs
Atdreaaail eoomionlottiooa. wbaiber of a
to
boitneaa nature er
nappy ana weaiiny pcopie in
sive,
TUB UAZ .1' IK OOl'AKT
' !
the world at this time, or ever known
N M.
La
in the world's history. That there
triangular fight, sure has been a constant growth in all the
It ib
enough.
elements of prosperity ever since the
republican party got into power, that
IT II ENEMIES would need a step
Mr. Ryner- the best growth has been in the states
ladder in order to
where the democratic element was
on.
That defalcations
the smallest.
Kynejuon ib undoubtedly. over-ea- r
among government officials under
timatine his strength in Grant republican rule have baen less in the
count..
ratio of collections and disbursements, than can be shown in any
Th question is: How much of Va- other Eovernment in the world s lus
lencia county wil) Frank Chaves
tory. That in one city in the United
States where the democrats had no
at tbe polls.
solute control, there were defalcations
' Prop. Bihikov of Albuquerque sets of larger amount than with the whole
down bard on Trof. Langharamer, United States as managed by reiuuTweed, a democrat, stole
That
lieans.
Others will do the same thing before more than the sixty thousand repubsnow flies.
ican federal oilicials lor the same
year. That the same statement wil
It is a mutter of general interest to apply to Vinnent, democratic state
know that T. B, Mills is among "the treasurer in Alabama. In line, the
speakers" stranger would become disgusted a
prominent influential
the moral pretentions of the deni
chosen by the central committee.
ocrats and would become naturalized
Captain Sena of Santa Fo who was as soon as possible, and always there
vote the republican ticket, that
thumped by Branch at the Albuquer after
is if he was an intelligent man.
que convention has decided to quit
Piíixce, Rynerson and Joseph
the democratic party. JIo says he
does the heavy work, takes the lick they are now perambulating over the
ings and gets none of the spoils. We plains and through the valleys of
New Mexico; and as we sit on the
would quit too.
light of a fading moon on this fast
Hon. Mariano S. Otero has appar decaying first week of September
cntly no interest in the campaign. It there comes stealing over us in our
was expected that he would hold the pensive mood the sad reflection that
Journal steady as a Prince organ, but at the same hour In the first week of
be has not, and we see something November two of the above named
significant in the facts that Kyuerson will be perambulating tho same dis
captured it, Mr. Otero started to tricts and begging the people to kick
Washington on a pleasure jaunt and them for wasting so much time and
Burke resigned all in twenty-fou- r
money in the race lor something
hours,
they did'nt want anyway.
us
somebody
please
inform
Will
At the meeting of the central
of one single thing that commissioner
of the Prince republicans
Langhammer has accomplished. Has says the Review, "it was determined
be a pound of mineral collected, or to invito the following gentlemen
has he gotten together a hundred among the prominent speakers to
take part in addressing meetings durpounds of specimens or curiosities. ing the coming campaign. Governor
It occurs to us that he is cavorting Sheldon, Severo Baca, Judge Lee,
around the country too much, with a Leandro Sanchez, J. H. Koogler, ).
cigar wedged in the middle of his lips Perez, T. B. Mills, N. Segura, L. C.
Fort, Manuel C. de Caca, B.
as a chinaman smokes.
Colonel Breedcn. Jose D.
E.
A. Fiske, Aniceto Abeytia,
Sena,
The political cyclone seems to have Gen. Atkinson, J. M. H. Alarid, M.
newspapers A. Breeden, Jose B. Ortiz, R. E.
stricken
Albuquerque
M. W.
fith considerable force. The editor Twichell, C.General. Bartlett,
Vorhees, W. C. Wrigley,
of the Democrat would like to resign, Mills, A.
Andres do Luna, Trinidad Lobut can't. It is starvation for him to Juan
pez, Severiano Martinez, Bernardo
stay in the ranks; or rather, it would Salazar, Trinidad Valdez, Juan
be for any other man in his placo.
Nicanor Vigil, Santiago ValJoseph and his men evidently did not dez, Gabriel Lucero, Pedro Sanchez,
Barron, Gregorio Griego,
comedown very handsomely for Al- Bonifacio
Pablo Gallegos, Pedro Y. Jaramillo.
bright. Burke, of the Journal, how- Alcario Velazquez, Bartolomé Sanever, has the advantage and with- chez Merced Sanchez, Jose Nemesio
draws as a matter of principle. His Lucero, Antonio .1. Vargas, Justo R.
Arniijo, Marcos C. do Baca, W. C.
letter of resignation published yester- Hazledine,
Santiego Baca, W. 11.
day is as follows:
Whiteman, C. C. McComas, Gregorio
Circumstances over which I have N. Otero, Amado Chavez, hinco L.
no control render it necessary for me Chavez, Charles W. Greene, V. B.
to sever my connection with the edi- Beckett, Nicolas Galles, Judge Shaw,
torial department of The Journal. A Wm. TeilOeBaun, Julian Trujillo,
majority in interest favor the candid- Dr. Oochenauer, ("apt. Jack Crawacy of Col. Rynerson, and think the ford, Captuin Eaton,
Luis Maria
paper should support likn. I think Baca, F. A. Thompson,
Isaac S.
otherwise.
Out of resppct for my Tiffany.
wishes in the matter, the paper has
After arranging various matters
been permitted to remain neutral up connected with the campaign and
to this time, in the hope that some appointing an executive committee
thing might be done to unite the two the territorial committee adjourned
factions upon one candidate, but as subject to the call of the chair."
there is r d longer any probability of
such a result being reached, it has
The list of Prince's stump speakers
been determined that The Journal contain many names that are unhall give, from this ti me forth, an
active support to Col. Rynerson. known to fame.
While I have the highest regard for
Harvy Whiichili, who was sheriff of
Col. Rynerson, personally, and while
Grunt
county for nine years in the good
I am willing to concede that he old days
and a senator of tbe rump
thinks he is right in the course he is "ouiicil in the late legislature, will go
now pursuing, I could not support before tiis pcopiH again this fall as a
him under existing circumstances, democratic candidate for sheriff liar
without doing violence to my judg- vy was the man who captured the Guire
ment and my convictions. Of course, station train robbers.
having only a minority interest, 1 do
. W. Wyiiiaii lias
not claim the right to set up my
opinions and my wishes concerning received
an invoice of
the course of the paper, in opposition
cigars
to those of the majority, but I have those
the right which Col. Rynerson's
up
in
boxes.
friends exeersised at Santt Fe the
right.to walk out. Thcrrforo. I have Don't forget that the summary, opens
September 8 with a full corps ol
to say, in the language of Judge
experienced literary teachers nntl the
"Good bve."
best music teacher in tbe 'civitory. 4 8
W. S. Ill I!KE.
For the prompt
certain cure of
A well inkormei)
stock owner erysipelas, use and
Ajer's
Sarsaparilln
writing from Chicago, says: Cuttle winch is the specific endorsud
by
men for some time past luivo had no tuost eminent medical authorities. the
good causo for complaining, ns the
market for about nil classes of cattle
Our
stock of Sumbaa been very good. Corn-fenatives
tioods
and will
of good to choice quality have been
very scarce and have commanded bo sold
next
the
strong figures, the best selling at
cost
days,
$0.75 to $7.00. Some of these cattle
less
bavo been used for exporting to Engcost. Call
land, but the bulk of the choicest once and
goods
low
grades now coming are slaughtered
figures.
either hero or in rs'ew York for the
latter city. Tho fact is, American
KOSEXWALU, Plaza.
prices are so high that there is
e
little money in tho
Tho crooery and liauor
export business; in fact a man who of A. AuoDlalia. West Las store
Yefjas,
bus exported a great many thousand
Manuel
manazo
Silba
is
r.
now
cattlo declares that at current rates
an American exporters are losing tlie center of a largo and increas
money neavny. inis does not seem ing i rude.
at all probable, becauso thero cannot
IIouho I'lilntliitf I all klmls,
be anything so fascinating about shipDecorating, Pniteriianiririg ntid
ping cattle to England, as to make C'aloiniiiulng.
Satisfaction iruar
exporterg flutter around the business, anteeri.
CIIAH. L. SIIKIOIA.V
moth-like- ,
until it consumes thorn.
Formerly it was necessary for export-cr- s
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
to make long vessel-rooconI'roeinptlon No. 1341. J
tracts, and it was this fact that often
Laud Ornea at Santa Ki, N. M. i
made the business result disastrously
July 2S, Ism.
f
to them, because they were obliged to Notlc l hfruby rva that tbo foli,,),,
rmiifd
fll. it
biu
tattler
bl
Intention
pay for a certain amount of room on tohmke II ml proof In ui)ortof hi
rUIni
certain vessels and the loss on beeves ad that natil ,riof will b rnwlo Ix fort,
tN
P'o'int
San
Juiliroof
Miirucl
ootmly
hi Lh
would have to be beavy indeed to
N. M.j on rlopti'inluT Ss. lxsl
!"!.
cause them to throw up their freight
"1 Ortli of Hun Mlfruel county for tiio
Ku
contracts. But this feature is largely N. h', o. , T. 14, N. K lit K.
He
niitneaihe
tolloiring
witnenara
prove
to
done away with: and no contracts hla óoiitmuou rvnlilenctt upon, and
cukiva.
need be nade nor for a lorujrr time
Juan Durna. Hilarlo Homero. Inmrl Delmutr.
than three weeks' fcsfore shipment.
cl Hcblrno Homero, Nil of La
Vitu. n
Stock Record.
N. M.
MAXfUOSI, l(cgut.r. '
e
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The undroiirnei reapec'ftillv Inform tho public tha' thiv h ive opened a now saloon on
HrldgM str i tvvv. si Las Vt gn. where tho wli
eonsiiintl) on Land tbo twat malt and
fermented llrora, wine hndclgir. By net attention to bualn
they hopo to rae.it and
receive a share ot the public patronage. Fn-skeg beer constantly on tap.
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Directory of New Mexico

to

USs-t-

.orxtis.

RANCHES

-

mated In the
fooihilln of tho Katon Ktinire, wiih coal and
iron in Hliunüaneb Machine shoes of tho A
T. St s. K. K. K. here, t burches and schools
si

RESTAURANT.

S

Fish and
VEGETABLES

jfe

The Year

Round

PIPE,

IRON

re

Í.. Taylor,

cashier, H. L.
ci.shier. Capilul (lii0,0(e
urplus f lOi'.OnO. Uencnil bank ng biislnest
transaote!. Domestic and forrtgn exchange
Mct'nru,

MKHii-tm- ii

ln

HOUSE. Wm. Nutholl Pro,
MOLXTON depot
Nunli 'unilfdtd mroutji'
H
adiiuariers 'or ranchmen. 8pe in
out.
rutes to fain lies or tbedtiieal companies.
iiOou bur in connection wliu tbe bouse.

Specialiv.

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc

Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

V;Cpfliiit

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

Silver

J.

AND
b

C.

11 1

AU k SI, Pro

w

Prop.

HEISE

yitc

iJJGLA.

ST3.. LAS

VI.CENT,

First National bank building.
.
I.ASVEIÍAS.
NfW MEXICO.
,

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
W

0. Bex 304.

LmS

VCAS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Office at land 2 Wyman Block)
EAST LAS VEH Aft

N.

M.

over Ban Miguel hank.
Special attention piven to all matters per
taiulng boreal estate
NEW VEX ICO,
LAS VE' AS.
Oltice

VEGAS?

INT.

TVX.

AND RETAIL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

w O.

C.

Has Just opened hla new Mock of

Now Moxloo

Dru.,

Pulnu

and

Large an.onnt of best lumber constantly on hand. Kates low.
north of llridtfo street station. Las Veifiu, N. M.

MYER FRIEDMAN Sc
DEAI.EH8 IN

.

BREEDER,,

.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.

T.Af3 VBOAB

MEXICO

"W HILL &c CO,
JOHN"
Successors to Weil
Graaf,
BRO.,
Commission Merchants,
c

AND JuBHKKS OF

Will p actice iu all tbo Courts of Law and
Equity in the larri tory. (Jive prompt attention to all business In the line ol
profession.
SANTA F",
NEW MEXICO.

CONSULTIAO

Orugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

WOOL. HIDES PELTS

NEW MEXICO

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

B. TETTIJOIIN,

DBALEK IN

of games, condu. ted on the square, and open dav

WRIOLEY,

BPUINtjEU.

tl

-

Stationery, Fanev Cioodg, Toilet Articles,
Olie, Liquors, Tobacco and Cik ra.
EaTThe moat careful attention is (riven to tho Prescription trade3
Bole atrent for New Mexico for the common aeoae truaa

THE BANK SALOON
Center Street,
Ohris. Seilman, Proprietor.
ind night

W.

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.

vv M. A.

-

VeBas.

ADVANCE SAW MILL

All kind- -

Sixth street. v!d door south of Dougla
uvenue.
.
.
1.AS VEHA".
NEW MFXICO

BRIDGE STP.KET, NEAR T.O.

CiikO

Iron and Brass Castings made on short notice.

Xja-- ji

O ill co,

Wholesale and Retail.

REPAIRING.

Machinery and Boilers.

WHOLESALE

!

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

mm.

TO

DR
UGG
1ST,
LOPEZ BACA
oiHi'o

L. TIERCE,

'III

GIVEN

General lumber dealers.

tc FORT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

YriO.

ATTENTION

N.

Proprietors of the

T. BEALL,

M. WHITELAW,

IllI

SPECIAL

S

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N. M.
Postofltce address Lincoln. N. M.

I.EADIXU

Liquor Dealer
I

N- - M

VEO-AS- ,

Lorenzo Lopez.

M. A.

JEE

R. C.

Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
-

CORNER SIXTH ANiJ

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BILLY BURTON,

OF

MINES, Steam Engines, Milling-

fl

Bents Collected and Taxes Paid.

P.

PROFESSIONAL.

QEO.

THE BAR.

FAT

MANUFATURERS

RE NT

Iff. M.

OAriTAIj STOCK $200,000.

Attorney and Counselor a
i
prnciiue a spi't-iultall courts of tbe tcriitory. Colleclions promptly attended to.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Choice Wines, Liqucrs and Cigars

GOODS

JOSFIELD,

ALL HOURS.

OrEN DAY AND NIGHT.

BRASS

FITTINGS.

Sheep,

HOUSES z

IsT-B-

Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
11 teneewire, HKricuitural impleniunta i.
all kinds. Rranch store t CiniMrron. Stoci
purehiised ol manufacturers hi lowest casi
pnces.
A. H. CAKY, Ra'on
I I ARUWARE,

Fitters,

SIXTH BTBIüIüT. next door to ban Miguel Bank, I,A8 VEGAS,

u silica

wo banks.

MKNDENIIALL,

Also a full line of wrought Iron Pine,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

.

SQyMKl ORDERS
at

OF RATON. Daniel
U. hwulicw
UC'

HA.K

NORTHEAST COR.BRIDGE ST.

Kansas City Meat,

frour newspapers.

'I

&

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers ln

AND

FOB

Waterworks,

3NT- -

TiEna IN

HAY.. GRAIN. FLOUR

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Hjas Vefeas,

ID 33 A

ZLVT

And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEO AS.

NEW MEX

M. D.

PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of Inquiry trout invalids. Ft
O. ilnx H
LA VEGAS HOT BI'KINtiS, NKW MEXICO

Airents wanted lor authentic
edition of bis lite I'n I hbed
at Augusta, his hmnis. I urvesi.
lanilsoiiieHt.chcrtp.'Mt.b'
st. Ity the renowned
nlxiorlHii
ami bli' rupber, l ot. C. nweli.
hoso life of Oartl Id. punl'shed by us,
the twenty others by flniHKI.
Ouiaclls
evoty book ever publish' d In this worlds
many hk nts areseMnir lltty daily. Atrents
Hie uixkimr fortunes. All new betflnners
Krand chunco for them. 4B.Mlmnilu
by a lady anent th- - first day.
T.'rina mot
Hb'THl.
Particulars free. flutter send &
cent for postage, etc, on free out II., now
i early,
Inoiudlnn large proapeetus h ok, and
avo valuable tune.
Allien Co ,
Juno nam
Autrusia, Muiii-j- .

Good Wines and Liquors.

H.W. WYMAN,

S. PATTY,

BLAINE

BON

TON

SALOON

MENDENHALL, HUNTER

&

CO

CO.,

out-wil-

""'IK

UK ST

M R$.

HIÍAND3 OF

DR. TE.NEY CLOICII,

PHYSICIAN AND SUROEíllí.
Cigars Offes her professional services to the people

Impeded

o ue lounn a ine tninl Hoot
west f tho St. lcbolHS hotel, East Las Veas. Special attmition irlven o lstetrlcsan
dlseas'-so- f
WOvlKN and ohlldren
i tjnn

FOll THE WHOLESALE

TRADE.

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

i

i

PINON SALVE COMPANY.

rxinivrxjzDiEsi,
l'lJSON BAL VI?,

IMNON COS3IETIC,

Authorized CadUiI,

raid In Capital,
riurplns Fund

$500,000

-

$100,000
-

25,000

OFFICERS:
pffernon Rivfiiolilg, Proaldent.
Geo. J. Dlnitel, Vice I'reHldnnt.
JoHhua 8. KiiynolriH, Canhlor.

J.

8. 1'lnhon,

AmsUnt-C'RHhie-

r

ASSOCIATE H4NK8:
Oimtral Hank, Albiniuerqnn, New Mexico;
First Natlonul Hunk. i Taso, Tesxa.
COUKKSl'ONDENTS:
F t National Bunk, New York.
First National Hank, Chicago, Illinois.
FlrNt National Bunk, Denver, Colorado.
Flnt National Bank, Kan Franclaon.
rirat National Rank, t'tioblo, Colorado.
First National Rank, danta Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Rank Denver Colorado,
Btato Ravlntri Aaitoclatlon. St. 1 oula, Mo,
'"'
Kalian City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
.Jomni'.-rrla- l
Bank, DemliiR, New Mcxloo.
Percha Rank, Klnrstin, New M leo.
Pooorro County Bank, Booorro, New Moxloo.
KetuUen ft
Chihuahua, Mexico.
Dufc-ata-

N01AL LINIMRNT.

Metallic & Wocil

3NJoj5.l Xjixiirxxoxxt
Cures rheumat sin, neuralgia, er)'sipelas,
ijuinsy, stillnc-- s of joints, wounds, liruiies,
burns, scalds, ehappi d hunda external po
Hpralns, chilllilalns, Ursb Wounds, and all
disiases wherein Inllainmal Ion and soreness
exisi ;aiii is invaluable In all diseases of
sore tne ks ami shoulders awnliitiva
-cratPbes. wind full, sprains, ring bone
loumiervo teet ana in ract all painful
of livestock requlriug external treat
ment.

PINON SALVE
Is A most excellent reiu'd for lores of all
kinds, wounds and bru set. buma and scalds,
ntlea, hillilaliis, conisand biintiMia, poisonous
hito and stings of reptiles and Inserí, inri Is
vaiuHiiie in sie-- nisuases or animals as sore
Imcas and ahoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swell-linrscratches, ringbone, foundered feet aud
corns.
s.

PINON COSMETIC

Isa preparation

excellent for every ladv to
have ou her billet aa a prompt and eflicacloua
In all erupt Ive dlsnses of tho skin,
chui ped hands and I pa, Inllamed eyes, corns,
bunions and vbllbialns bitia and stings of insects, unís and bruises piles
d all chafed
and ubrs'lud orla s. It will remoto mineen
and rnughnes from the etimplexlon and soit-e- n
and twautiry it. No lady hould be without
this valuable eorapanion.
SOLD DT ALL DliUGGItJTS

reinidy

i

,

PINON SALVE

CO

IMPORTED CIGARS.

Cods

& Caskets

Center Street,

- -

OF

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
Kooflnir and Spouting and

-

'

'

n

.

Vogj

XIcumc 4mxxct "CCroant Xaca.Pi
Dealers In Horses and Mulos, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sa
Kig8 for the Ilot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Fiuest Liver
Las Vegaa.
Outfit la the Territory.

Hi

ihor notice.

- -

FEED AND SALE STABLE

LAS VEGAS BEER

MANCrAETUKEH

Dealer

NOPAL TONIC,
-

live-cattl-

'

1881 .)

J. Ü WISE
--

--

.

New-com-

d

'

Isa town "f 2HiO Inhabitants,

San-tisteva-

just

15

Bold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for VS.

Bss

ST A. JB JL. 1 S BsC ü JD

AND

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Ma98.

N. M.

-

OPPOSITE DEPOT

Real Estate

rnSPAUKD BY

-

T0NÜER

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
ft)

Dnssis

Parlor. Plumbers and Gas

improved and
' UuimDroved

Ayeb's Sarsaparilla.

H. H. SCOVILXE,

ail

PKACTICAL

eal
fOll SALE.

will thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
system.
As well expect life without air as health
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with,

I

1

i

sale

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Tatronagc solicited.

BILLIARD

(

en-su- es

Minei nnf Mill "lipidies fnrnlHhert al low
Hionm Punipt, liock Diills,
vnraltwioiH.
Hose, líolilutí, I'ipiiiK, I'acking, W re mid
M ti
lu tupo. Ailr.s,

ELKS

,

blood-purifyi-

lo Order.

NEW MEXICO.

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD 1ÍL0CK, LAS VEGAS

Altbongb much Is said about the Impormedicine. It may be
tance of a
possible that the subject has never seriously
claimed your attention. TftinA: of it now!
Almost every person has some form of scrofulous poison latent in bis veins. When this
develops in Scrofulous Sores, Ulcers, or
Eruptions, or iu the form of Rheumatism,
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that
is terrible. Hence the gratitude of those
Who discover, as thousands yearly do, that
'

THE

OIT08ITK DEPOT

.

THINK OF IT NOW I

-

-

Las Vegas,

I

ELKS
Parlor,

CO

Wholfsale and Retail.
-

of the Plaza.

GOOD ALL & OS ANNE,

w

LI DDI L.

&

We

-

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

con-tro-

!

LAS VEGAS,

kf-c- p

FORD

parkvre ha picture of Hull.
Sue our next announcement.

$10

BRIDGE' STREET EXCHANGE.

'

HliicknrlPa Otirlinm Tnhnrro
l'o., DumlAM, N !. Kery renuin

.$20

Have Opened the

,

133

Il

175

BILLIARD PARLOR
PEIYATE CLUB BOOMS.

$1,000
u

Prrmloma bercahown.
The X pmnl"n" will be twmrdod
I ft Prrmmm
Docrmb.T 22.
fme to tbe iwrnon fmm whom we re.
ertte toe tanrnut numbcrof our empty
tnlMco hav prior la Ote. 15. 2d will
he iriren for the next Unwwt nnmlx
ncjtlii.in the order nfthntxiBibar
of empty bejni remtvwl from each,
puroftenful
to the ttnty-6F(h hir nni"t N-e- our
orlfiiial Bull Durham lhej. IT. S.
and Caution Nntlre.
Ba
nmt he done up iwcnrply in
lck'ure. with name and addrem of
eender. and nnmlx-- r of Inn contained, plainly marked on the onMde,
and muet he wnt,rh,inrp preitald. to

$200

otn-rwl-

44

3d
Ü2 other

275

-

W

StS5.000
2d " S2.000

4

--

non-did- lf

CD'

s

w

Smokrn of BUrlran' Qranina
Bull I)urhm Smi'lUn Tobmoro will
tveein ITTiilunn a follow on
term anl condition bcre iped&ed:

a, lull

ft

--

LOCKE & CO.,

and DIC

Las vroas,

.

.

new mexico

SOCIETIES.
;a. p. ic a. m.
a,
rrfatar
CIIAPMAW LODGE.theNO.third holds
Tharaday f
1
p.
earli
at
VlaiUng
m.
manth
brethrea sirs
All funerals nndor my charro will hare the
rardially Invited to altrad.
very best attention at reasonable pnoe.
J. T. McXAMARA, W. M.
satlslHrtorlly done.. Open brht and
A. A. KEE
arc.
day. All on t rs by telegraph promptly at
tended to,,
Ml. S.
FA1 VEHAS (1MAM)F.KV.
aeread Taeaday
SoutlicaHt Corner ot Seventh St. f rarh moinli.qitrtlni!
VlaiUag Sir Knights ca arautl DoujIuh Avenue.
te. ! y Invited.
E. C. IIEjRIQUES, E. C.
LAd VK0A8
New Mcxlro
J. J. FIT7.UErtKELL.Hecar.fr.
R. A. M.
VEOA CHAPTER, KtO. 3. Regalar
B.B.Bordeo. J.K. Martin. Wallace llesselldeB TAconvocation
en the flral Manday af each
maath. Viaitlng romiianlnn Invited to attend.
T. tfVLE, M. E. U. P.
J.
&

Embalming a Specialty.

K1JXMARTINKZ.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

leñera

CONTICACTOUS
,,

i

& BUILDEHS.

Office and shop on Main

EL PASO, TEXAS.
Alao receive orden for Priokly Par
LAS
Planta and Cao tus.

Co.,

'

i

Hret.

half-wa-y

TalopBuoe oounecUons.

VEO A3,

hill.

KCWMKXJCO

A. A.

KEEt.

nn

M erchandise o

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

x

,

B.B. BORDEN

F. TRINIDAD MARTINIS S

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

pairs made or

East of Bbupps's va;oii rhnp.

t

I'

J.

xt
B.

ivr

tut

KLATTENHOFF,

DBALEK IN

Arc.

GLASSWARE.
P. O. S. OP A.
KO. 1,
WAaifl'SflTn'i CAMP
! America. Regalar meet-ng- s
every Irldai tvenlm at
a'clecb .
, hall, Traveling and vUlU
m. In A. O. I'.
Ing member csrdlnlly Invited la anend.
Uaderuklnr orden promptly attended ta. BepalrtDf dont with neaineai and deapate
A. L. BEACH, R. .
C.L. KIIERMAK, P.
Beeond hand goods bought and told.

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

J

,
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Las Yeas Ice Co

THE GAZETTE.

mm
ROYAL M&'fit

8. T. T1MB TABLE.

Hailroad Time.
1 HaiAb.

fsT'h0?.

ft
is

T

A., T.

1

6 45 p. m San Francisco tf.xp
H:m a. m
AnmM fcunreBs.
7:2.1 a. m.
Atlantic Express
p. m New York hxprm.

t:u

Ieprt.
7:Vi
9: )
7:55

p.
a.
a.

i:45 p.

i HI MOM H RANCH.
7:20 a. m
:.B:.Sfta. in.
Train No. nn
í:lSp. m
Train No. an
i:5np. 31.
6:Ki p.m.
7:.i&p.iii.
Train No. AH..
wo extra trains run on Pundnvs. nrrvlng
at 111:3 a . nd 10 ::) p. in. ; leaving at 11:15
a m ami 10:4.'. p. m.

In 1W3 there were 40,500 acres
planted in corn in New Mexico. The
total yield for the year was '.W0.100

-

P. HOLZMAN,
"Wholesale .'in (1 Tioiiii)

o

4

1ERGHANDISE

&ENERAL

Absolutely Pure.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Firnt Door North Golden Jiulo Clothing House.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

-

-

T (i. MEItHIJM.

MAR.OE3XjIjITO

c&r

Pianos

'aiis

WHOLESALE AND UK I'AIL DK.A.'.KUS IN

In-

-

unre-tliin-

k- -

J. ROUTLEDdE,

Co..

semi-civihze-

9

Ufa very Choleo F election of

Thonaandg of lettrn in our powtpaalon
pot the alory: I ave been a terrible sufferer
for years with bUxxl and akin huniorn; have
been oliltired toBhun public place by return
of my diiftgurlnir humor; hav bap th" brut
phy Hielan; have apttut bund.edB of dollnrs
and uol no real relief un.ll I used ihe Cutien-r- a
llesolvent, the new blood purifier. Inter
nallv, and Cutieura and Cutleura tfamp, the
Rreat skia cure and .kin beautitier. eiier-ii.i- l,
which bar cured me and leftmysbin
ami blood a pu.e aa a child'.
ALMOol lNCuhlUllCE.
James K. Kichartlaun, Custom Hoiihc, New
Orleans, on oath, saya: In l7u Bi rorulous ulcers broke out on my body until I was a inas
of corruption. Everything known to the
meriienl laeulty was tried in vnlii. I became
a mere wreck. At times could nut lilt m
hand to my bead, could not turn In bed; waa
Inconstant pain, aud looked upon life as a
ouree. No relief or euro In tun years. In Issn
I beard of the
Cutieura Humedies, used them
and was .criectly cured.
Sworn lo before II s. om. J D CKAWPOKn.
BUL,.. MotiH bu.
Will McDonald. 2542 Dearborn street, Chica
(to, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eclein
or salt rheum, on head, ntk, face, arms aud
lefts for seventeen vears; not utile to m ve.
except on ha .dit and knees, for one year; not
able, to help himself lor ebbt yearn; trie, I
hundreds bt remedies; doctors pronounced
his caBe nopelesi; permanently cured by the
Cutleura remedies.
MUUB WO.NJJKKFCL VET
'
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty yearn' slim J
njr. by Cutleura remedies. The most won
derful cure on record. A diiHtpanful of oeales
fell trora him daily. 1'bysicians
and his
t rienda thought ho must
die. Cure Bworn to
before a Justice of tho peace and llendursous
mOBt promiueni clt'zo.is.
liOH'1 WAIT.
Write to ua for theso teat imnmnls In full or
sond direct to the parties. All aro absolutely
true ana (riven without onr knowledge or so
llcltation. Don't wait. Now is the time to
cure every species of itlhiiifr, scaly, pimply,
icrlulous inherited. contHirlous. and conoer
colored diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
wiin ios o i aair.
Sold by all druggists. Cutieura, 50 cents;
Kesolvent, tl.OO; Soap, '5 cents. I'ot'.cr
ornir and Chemical Co., Roatnn. Mbbs.
HÜ.AL1Y
or rouuli, chapped and oily
sain, oiacKQuans, anu sltin bleniiBües, use Cu
ilcu ra 8oan.

bushels, an average of twenty bushels
per acre. Of wheat there were 05,195
acres sown, with a yield of 977,'JOO
bushels, fifteen bushels per acre.
11,700 acres were sown to oats, with
an average yield of seventeen bushels
a total of lW.KOO bushels.
There
Trains run on Mountain time. M uilnuic
,131 acres in farms, with an
slower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes were Ml
local time. Parties gningeast wii average value of $8.74 per acre, so
ave time and trouble bv purchasing through that the farms are worth $5,514,399.
iioKcis. iiatce as low as in mi nansas lty.
The value ot the farm products for
J. K MOOHR,
1SS3 was $1,897,974.
Aeent La VegHtt, S. M.
On tho fust of December, 1SS3, an
PoaUiflice open dally, except Sundays, from average price for corn, the territory
a m till h p. m. Kefriatry Hours Irom
a over, was eighty-threcents per
in. to p m. open Sundays ior ouo bour
bushel, for wheat $1.05, for oats sixty
al ter arrival of mails.
The Mora mall, borseback. loares on Tues- - cents, barley eighty cents, potatoes
Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos $1, per bushel.
da,
All of these facts are
mid Hapullo. Arrives, Monday, Woduesday
from the December report of the
no rri iHvoi eacn wnek.
United States department of agriculture which further says that thirty-liv- e
NEW MEXICO.
per cent, of the people are
Th a .owder never vario. A marvel of
Moro
purity, xtri'iiirtli and whoicsnnicncss
engaged
in farming. For countless
There
two
are
divisions
Xew
of
"cu oini.nl (hun the ordinary kind , Hti'l cannot
:l In c
wtb the multitude Mexico, the past and the future. Its generations the Pueblo Indians have
of 1'iw tes , "hort weight, nlum or phosphate
past runs back to the settlement of tilled the soil. Around every farmp..wlo
Sold lily in nns. kovai,
akino those now known as Pueblo Indians, ing community is a gecat mining
I'liwiiKit o. lull Wail street. New Yo'
whose large cities, prosperous villages, community depending on the farms
and fertile fields won the admiration for food.
Irrigation assures the crop and
of the Castilian. Those cities drifted
into oblivion and left only vacant vil tho mines assure the farmer of
GENERAL 31EKCHANDISE, Etc lages behind.
Tradition grew into good prices. Wherever there is afoot
history, the Spanish cathedral's spires of soil to which water can be conlllackamiib and Wagon shop In connection
glistened in the sun, and New Mexi- ducted, farming will pay.
It is a
HAY AftiD GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
fill the coffers of the king at mining country, but every man who
gold
co's
NSW MUXICri
OI.OKlrT.
can iarm is sure of a paying business.
Madrid.
When the
people went there no man can tell And yet there arc those who will say;
CHARLES MELENDY,
With such a past, to say New Mexico is "Oh yes, I know New Mexico is good
ananachronism in itself. Oneisacca enough for a mining country, but
sionally tempted to believe that the then you can't farm any.
It's no
-- MAKUFAvTCIiEK OF
country never was new, that the vil good for farming." Well, nobody
lages always weie
the pretends that it will rival Kansas as
Indians always ancient and stoop- - an agricultural state. Of course it is PROPOSALS FOR I'LANS FOR CAPITOL
Bed
But it is about
slioldereu. But with a careless disre a mining region.
BUILI.GS.
gard of the conventionalities of histo time men should know that valleys
At a meeting-o- f
the cnpitol building com
Will bang curtains, cut and nt carpets In any
aro
wonderous
and
fertile
mesas
ry,
and
the
American
marched
right
has
in
mittee held
santa Fe, July 15, 1M84, the lot
part of the city
lowing
waa
resolution
psned:
to
excellent
oiler
a
pros
inducements
foreseeing
the
and
into the future,
Resolve i, Tnntthe committee advertise in
FURNITURE REPAIRED, perity which shall far exceed all that settlor.
the Snnta Fe New Mtxlcun Review l as Veiras
was accomplished before the SpanWherever water from the royal ijszette, Albuquerque Jouimil und SilierCity
K C, ETC.
iards came, has named it New Mexico Ilio Grande or its tributaries is Knterprise for three consecutive weeke
(weekly issu tor pinna ami specifications for
and called every factor 6f his Anglo turned on the soil it blooms into Ihe
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
capitoi building to be erected at Santa Fe,
and that the plans and Hneulllctitious be placed
(I or. oc Seve th st.)
Saxon civilization to aid him in de beauty and blossoms into fruitage.
the committee at 8 nui Fe on ur before
veloping the resources of a section in
LAS VEGA".
Except in the mountain parks, irri- nefore
NHW M KX ICO
ih- 25th nay of Auirusi next, and that the com
which the very Indians were thrifty gation is always necessary.
This is, mittee pay for tho
best plan and epeeilieiuions
and rich. The past is gone. The ter however, no objection but rather a the sum of five hundr. d ilollurs, for tho second
ot three hundred dollars, ami lor
sum
nest
Ihe
ritory stands
in the vestibule benefit. It insures a crop every year, the third best tho Bum of two hundred dollars.
ajid is already knocking and it is universally conceded that Payment, to be made i.n tale ol the capitel
of
the
future,
Successorto W. II. Stuipp
bonds
that the advertisement be paid for
for admission. Order has been estab much better crops are grown by irri- on
of tho bonds. The appropriation foi
lished, law ls.resoected. Spanned by gators than by those who depend on saidsale
MAM'FACTl'KKKS OF
building in two hundred thousand dollars.
LIoNKL A HHKI.DoN,
and international the olouda. It is irrigation that has
sin
t liiiirnian of tho Committee.
railroads, New Mexico has received made Los Angeles, California, famous
Santa Fc, July IB. 18s4.
the advance guard of the army of em- for the variety and extent of its agriigrants and is experienceing a rapid cultural and horticultural developana unitorm development.
LUKK.
AND DKAL.F.R 17
When ment. So far from being against the SECOND
Hint, development shall he complete country, it is one of the strongest
it will be hundreds of thousands of arguments in its favor that it possesHEAYT
OF NEW MEXICO.
The ses superior facilities for extensive
D miners, grazers, and
hum of the factory will answer the and successful irrigation.
.
SANTA FE."
N.M
iron, tngllKh Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe roar of the locomotive, and men will
It has been estimated that Capital paid up ,
$lr0,n00
oí Surplus andproflta......
are
12,000,000
realize how great is the wealth of this there
acres
Boxes, Thinib'e Skeins, iron Axles,
'5,o00
irrigable
and
arable
land
in
state.
mountain
Springs, Chains, Va!can AnDoes a general bankluff business and re
New Mexico.
And it must be re Bpectiullv
DESCRIPTIVE.
i thepubll
Bolieits tbi vatroiuiK
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
memhered that there are 121,200
New Mexico contains 121,201 square square miles in the territory.
blacksmlths's
Oi
miles, or 77,508,040 acres. Its length course a great .deal of grain will be
Tools,
on the eastern boundary is three hun- grown, and vegetables will be pro SIXTHSTREETIVIARKET
lafr, Ah and nickory Planh, l'oplar Lumber,
dred and forty-fiv- e
miles, and on the duccd in immense .quantities, but it
fiolies, Felloee. Patent ' WhtolB, Oak and Ash
western three hundred and ninety, is evident
T'injriieB, Cniiiilinp l'n'cs, UuliB. Carriage,
that horueu! ture will be
Wagon and l'low AVoclwork
and Carriage with an average breadth north of the
T. W.
Par& Co.,
the leading rural industry.
f orginps Keen on hand a full stock of
parallel of three hun- ticularly in the southern part of New
dred and thirty-fiv- e
miles.
The Ter- Mexico, where the grape flourishes in
Mésale and Retail BntcherS
aííiajss. Wagons, Buckboards ritory consists of high, level plateaus,
an almost phenomenal way this will
by
intersected mountain ranges, often prove true.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
rising intohigh paks, between which
Sond in yonr ordra, and have your vehicle
on hand all kinds o Veretablrs
Constantly
OF
TRICE
LAND.
made at homo, and kcn the money in the Ter
"lie fertile valleys.
Before entering
and Produce. Bkks, IJuttor and Fish at lowest
nlnry
Excellent places, with irricatint: prieca
New Mexico from the north, the
Aluo Auront for A. A. Oooper's Oolobrated
ItttODfl DEI.IVF.REt ri'IK
Iiocky mountains divide into two facilities, can be purchased at from
ranges.
The loftier one ends near $10 to 25 per acre already improved
Santa Fe. The Sierra Madre, cross- and a man needs hut a few acres if he PROCLAMATION OF REWARD.
E. E.
Whereas,
Inlorniation has been placed
ed by many passes, extends across the cultivates fruit. This region is un before
me
on the 7th day of AiiKUot, A
surpassed in
Territory to Old Mexico. About
loveliness I). ISs4, at that
Siin Miiruel in Kau Miirnel county,
A grass peculiarly territory of Nw Mexico. Jhn Q. Hack, nlniry
of New Mexico lie east of the and fertility.
as miird'
by a perdón, or ersons, whose
Sierra Madre. Other minor ranges adapted to tho region is alfalfa which mimes
are unknown, a. id lliut the murderer,
t xtend from the main range as spurs attains a height of from twentv-fou- r
r miird. rers, have not been nuted but are
at large.
in several parts of the Territory. But to thirty inches and is cut five times mill
Now therefore I (lo horphy offer a icwrtrd of
New Mexico is much less of a moun- a year, yielding from twelve to twenty live hundred
."ii(i) fur the cant lire mid
dollars
tain country than its northern neigh- tons per acre. Grains do well and conviction of each of Baid murderers to be
18fW.
i'atnlil
naid
in
out..l the Territorial funds on flutislae-urbor, Colorado.
To realize this, one vegetables thrive almost bevond
proof of such capture and conviction.
- mail or
Samples
Done in Kxecutive Chambers
will receive should remember that the Denver A: belief.
prompt mid earelul Mientii'H.
at SHnta Fe, New Mexl , tins
Some day this great vallev of the
Ilio Grande llailway could do no bet
Gold imil siver bullion reiineil, mi ltod and
11th
day of Auirtist A. T). IsSI,
Bio Grande will be the homo of
ter than cross the mountains at
iichuyeil, or purcaSLd.
LION K A. till KI.DON,
r
thousands
of
prosperous
AddiCtis,
of 10,722 feet, while the South
men, and
of New Mexico.
Park Iload could find no lower pass will greet the eye with a great array
446 Lawrence St.
than one with an altitude of 11.52.1 of orchards, vineyards and gardens.
feet. But the highest point attained New Mexico will ship grapes, and
DENVER.
COLORADO. by
any railroad in New Mexico is fruit of every kind, to all parts of the
7,5;i7 feet above sea level, at Glorieta, united States which will begin to
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Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
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Our Beer is browed from the choicest maltuixl hoys
and warrnnted to give entire satisfaction. Our

On

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept 16 and 17, 1834.

is second to none in the market.
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application to K. P. Crane, Kansas City, Mo. f
Col. L. P. Mt'llt, Auctioneer.
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All Kinds of Inks
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Printers and Publishers
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'

'
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Newsprint, nil sizes,
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in any quantity or quality

Nime sizeioÜ'cardslandapaperaibTlnohes. Namelthe kind of ink
(iob or news) by quantity andlquality.
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.
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delegate conventions, the committee Ks.; D. M. Folsou, Pueblo; l'hos. Joues
ought to consider the case and admit and W. A. Ueuuis, Jopdn, Mo.
NEW YOliK COUNT OYSTEKS
soon
hang
Capt. J. W. Barney will
the delegates who were elected ut a
nyunue
The Occidental hotel register was Keceived daily at The SNUG.
ont hia shingii at 4.t w
delegato convention and tho only ones graced
with the toil. wing names ot Furnished to Families or Restaulawyer.
as a
who claimed oyen to have been so electnew arrivals yesterday : A G. Warrou. rants at 70 cents per can or
com
but
ed;
the
iitee
iu
under
tho
lead
throughout
Dan DuRois, well known
Col. J. F. Chaves, Mr. John II. Riley Cala ( pa, ;N. M 15.; A. S McKenuey, Deu- - cooked to order in every style in
New Mwico, was found dead a few of
W.
Dodge, Chicago, Ills.;
Col. Georgo V. Pritchard refused Vi r, ol Douney.
and
days ago. Llpaso limes.
Philadelphia, Pa ; J The SNUG cosy parlor.
to act upon tbe case, the gentlemen Giio. E
A. Johnson, Blcomington, 111.; T, J.
protesting
with
named
great
will
you
suo
warmth Fritzlen. Watrous, N.M.
Look out young man, she
for breach of promise. It is not safe to that the committee had no right to act
LAS VEGAS COLLEGE
upon
the matter and that Us assuming
go with the same lady twice nowadays
Army Orders.
to do so would bo a gross usurpation ot
An extract from special orders No. 9.
Finally John Robertsou, F. R. S., has power to which the convention would
Conducted
that Capt. Erwin B. At wood, A. Q.
caught on. wr. Lopi z is 10 do con uot submit; and Mr. Riley wont so far says
M.,
as
disbursiug quarter
is announced
gratulated on securing sucn a neuien as to declare that if ho committee master
t
at Santa Fo. loiieving
should attempt to decido the contest or
ant.
T. S. Mumford.
hear
either
contesting
delegations
in
pcrfeci
a
making
is
Adlon
Young Mr.
Special order No 74 says:
temporary organization he would
working model locomotive. It will tne
W. W. Tyler is oideii.'u from Fori. Sd
room,
leave
aud
the
such
that
action
Expo
probably go to the ISevv Orleans
would destroy the party; aud Coi. Cha- den to Fort Craig, on court mariial
duty.
siuon.
ves, and Col, Pritchard were as emand Commercial.
Recruit Edward Thornton is trans- Classical
It would be a great scheme to mac- - phatic in asserting that tho committee ferred
Mercy
from
to
Fori
Fort
Lewis
possible
no
right
to
upon
street,
wihio
iigur
act
the
du.
hd
aaamiza uridge
Colo.
mil upon it wouiu it not do wise iu re matter as was Mr. R'uey, and so the
Special order No. 73 says: Capt C. A.
county of Bernalil.o was not heard in
pair it temporarily r
Rev.S.Perscne, S. J.,
Woodruff will proceed to Fort Winate
tho temporary organization of tho
and Craig on public duty.
Arrangements are being perfected in
President.
First Lieut. T. S. Mumford is ordered
Albuquerque to hold a Prince ratificaIn the meeting of the committee on
tion meeting. As usual Las Vegas the 20th ult. the three gentlemen named as assistant to tho post quartermaster
takes the lead in every thing.
were equally positive that tho commit- at Santa Fo.
tee had an undoubtud right to consider
Marcellino & Co. Lavo soee of the
Several druuken Mexicans held down anil decide all contests so
the finest flavored and
largest bunches of
South Pacific Street
the plaza all of Friday night and a good right of persons claiming tofarbo asdele
portion of yesterday. They were out to gates to sit in tho temporary organ- grapes we ever saw.
Opposite Meyer Friedman Jt Dros.' warehouee(
the ratification. No arrests, by the way. ization was concerned, anil under their
A new entile company has just been
2T. 3VC.
lend the committee decided to recog- formed here to be known astheNepesta
Marcellino & Co, have a swincing nize
AND
LIQUORS
tho Romero
from San Cattle company, says
Pueblo, Colo- GROCERIES
basket elegantly displaying the choicest Miguel
county. Ii is certainly true rado,- Ch'cttaiu The the
incorporators are
fruits imaginable. It is very attractive that
Genuino
California
best
wlne8.
our conventions from tho organi- Edward Whitney, George Woods Rice,
and many stop to look at it while pass- zationin of
the parly it has been the in- of Boston, and John W. Davis, of Angelica and French Claret.
ing.
variable custom and ru.e lor the uncon- Pueblo county, Colorado. Tho objects
In the death of Stcaetary Folger the tested delegates to pass upon tho rights of the company are the purchasing, Apples, GrippH. Plum, Penchog, Fresh Eirgs
anu irtuwery muter.
country loses a great and good man-o- ne of contesting and contes'ed delegates breeding, raising and selling live stock,
who was ever faithful to his trust before either aro allowed to voto or cuttle aod beef, and to do a general live
Gun aod Locksmith Shop
and always to be found at his post of participate in tho precoedings of the stock business. Tho caoiial stock is
convention, and I challenge tne authors tino.OOO, divided into 1.500 shares. The
duty.
of the paper quoted from to file a single directors for the first, year are í d
(next door.)
ward
Why don't the voting men of Las Ve instance of a diflereut p'ractice
iu New Whitney, Edward E Rice. Geo. Woods
Henry Stnssnrt mid hts brother Joe ave thn
gas organize a debating society? It Mexico: and this Is also tho general
if
and John W. Davisand only nriifcFsi.niHl ir iiuwikrrs In tbtxTi'rrltnrj'.
would proye a source of much benefit not universal custom everywhere. Rico, of
Hrp
Trin ks, SH'cbels Hinl Rll kiuils
as well as very entertaining during tne Therefore the assertion in the above John W. McDaniels, of Pueblo county, ol I id iirinx
brolla iui'1 (Janes a specially.
Colorado. The principal place of busiwinter.
quoted extract is incorrect. 1 shall ness of the company shall bo at
Arms and Ammunition,
hayo
hereafter to reier to some
Pueblo
Colorado, with a
Aa an item of interest we will state other occasion
statements in said paper. By branch office atcounty,
Boston.
that the bridge has not yet been fixed the way.
type made me say "if Col.
US VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY.
We imagine the county commissioners Rynerson tho
and his supporters had purshow hew intricately mixed up
are oonsmering ine matter, do are me sued a diflereut cause he might lasilv theTorailroad
freight business is in this
people.
have been nominated." 1 said different country, and under what oppressive
and easily instead of lasi y discrimination ibis Rocky Mountain A School for Young Ladies and
C. H. Spoleder, the east side boot and course,
ueiuns us mira
you
Also
shoe man, bought of Calvin cisk Tester lican vote have it that 1 state the repub- section labors, wo may instance the
Annual Session
of the third district at 2.810 fact that on somo car loads of eastern
day lots 1 and 2 of block 35 in the Hill
goods Mr. Tol lina, of tho bazaar, paid
Site town company's addition Las Ve I said 2,040. which is from the record.
8,
Wm. Bkkkdkn, Chairman.
tioni Boston to St. Lotus, about 1100 l.KO.
gas, the consideration being í'iOO,
(Mil LI), A. M., Academia Dept.
i
Fe,
Sept.
Santa
3.
miles, at the rato of Dl cents per hunV. KnH'KK, Jntermiiite.
Mrs.
Mim. W. M w H
Amos Lewis is pulling in his spare
dred pounds, while Irom St. Louis to
KLA
1'ilmnry.
An
Injustice.
M'nor It. C. OA LI K 1.8, Spa.iiHhl
A buquciquo the charge was f 3 40 per
time from the store in canvassing the
V.
Mil
l'rnf.
'low. .uiu H..d Art.
city in the interest of Fishback & Car
We believe that when a man or set of hundred pounds. It wjuld bavo cost
Tuition f rom V5to$l0 pnr trm. Muslo $5
penter, the b:xth street cigar dealers men all out on a general hurrah to- him mush less to have shipped his per month; l'rawln
or Hamtl. g $:l por month
He is mooting with encouraging gether and disturbing the peace, that it goods from Boston to San Francisco Teiiclicr nil com pi taut nnd experienced.
ladies
piepiired
Vounir
lor senior year of
success.
is the duty oí our officers to make the than from St. Louis to Albuoueroue. "".pi
rniu'n ii'iiiuih conrircg.
Why it should be thus, is one of those
party;
whole
of
arrest
the
Dick
bspeiuul
to
but
attention irivon to Manners and
Bridge street was crowded with coun their man from a
Morn Is.. No extra elm if for latin, Urei k
crowd on purely per things thai "no fellah can find out you mid
try teams yesterday. It reminded one sonal
fcoaiilsh mid French oxt a
Herman;
know."
Democrat.
and thrust him into i
By ths oietiuiK ol the schoi l tho .semlnarv
of good New England whero the farm prisonprejudices
ceil
it is unreason
unjust
as
is
will
ihomiwbly
he
fenced, separrttinir llieboy'
ers go to market Saturdays and swap able. This was done last, Friday
There is nothing ihnt those Adlon and
iflrls' play grounds. Hid irivlnir to each a
people at the iron works cannot make elvicj'
their butter and eggs for other pro A party of men, part citizens andnight
and comfort not before known. We
part
yisions.
hall also have three ol th.? banilHomi'st and
strangers who after the ratification if you givo thorn half h chanco. We best
I'urhlHhed
recitation renin. b In the terrineeded
somo
castings
yesterday that it
A lew pupils taken to b urd in the
W. A. Givcos, the man of sowing meeting got on a little ratification on would have cost a small torture to im- tory.
family
w.
own
a!
their
prinel
ol
accord
the
Address
re
arguing the port,
machine lame, savs that real estaU merits and
OKO. 'I. OUULO, D. D.
of tho different He is and Adlon fixed us out iu a hurry.
can't boom without his business bourn- - candidates, demerits
always accommodating and there
when one of tho west side is
ing too. He sold yesterday one of the police
uo reason for people sending out of
officers
approached,
picking
and
sevfamous Singers, and has orders for
territory tho money which should
out a certain individual, grabbed him ihe
MBS. W, K, HOLMES'
eral others.
be kept at homo by patronizing our
in a violent manner, using Ins club to
neighbors.
The Dona Anna county Times in to be great, advantage, and rushed him off to
resurrected by Bob Nash. It will open jail without paying any attention to the
The Optic asks a fair question in last
Embroidery Parlors
ut for the democratic party and liht others who were equally to blame for evening's issue that Ihe lotal of this pa- Art
tno
fearlessly tor the cause. It is one of dm
disturbance. Several of tho parly per will answer upon his return from
Am removal to tho
democratic papers that fell through du- followed the officer and their friend Socorro, where ho left ior shortly after
and protested to such treatment, de- seeiliir the notice. But, lhi-ring the recent journalistic crash
wit mi.rl.i
manding that they two were liable to ask Cap.
Block, Plaza.
brought him to this coun Rosenwald
Judge Bristol, judge of the 3rd
arrest as much as he. Tho officer try neiore who
ne ever pushed a tuber on a
who recently handed in his resig- pushed them back and thrust their iifiner. Hint hIso who
...... iihuI .....u t,illu
Hlis Is Importer ff Floss and Patterns, nnd
ui.ia
nation, refuses to hold the fall term of friend behind the prison bars. They about
two montl.s time? Nothing un- - takes orders f r Dress ami Ladies' furnish n
court at Las Cruces. Ilis term there is immediately souuht out higher am hor
i.oods of every description.
8he bai the,
1110 t do. ant linn of pnttoms thut can
alongoue and ho generally returns ity and at last succeeded in getting this lair in mat, en, apr
in
found
I'l.ltcd
Htatcs.
hoth
the
in rniuniltv
borne sick with malaria, which abounds party out of the j nl. It is a clear
Neat Invitations were issued last Friot personal malice and on y worthy of day for a reception to Rev. Father S. and quality Cuul g and basting a opeeialty.
there.
the contempt and censure of the com- Persone, income off Saturday evening
From the best information obtainable, munity. If our officers are so anxious at
FOB SALE.
the Las Vegas college hall. His rev
we can now say upon authority, that the to prservo order, why do they not
erence
Saturday
morning,
arrived
and
of
Chnrles f. We clin on hn
estate
the
Daily Democrat will soon ceasu u ex arrest the parlies violating tho law by
corner of ihe Pin, 0 nsettnir ol
last eyeiniig ho was most agreeably
ist, and a weekly will take its pluce. firing off their six shooters of nights in surprised
by his friends.
All present two store rooirs. in usiirlnir titty (An) (no fr ni
That's a sensible move, neighbor.
he the main streets of the cilvP Where are
M. Homero' to Jlr dn
d oiih hundred iioh
a most ei joy able time and will feet
people can stand it aboutXmoo a week-H- ot they w hen such work is being practiced? had
nmntiiK west.Thern areelpht livln rooms
long remembor the occasion.
over the two stores, f iron corral Mx 1.1 feet
of loner. Journal.
An officer of the ponce has no nnvi
and flii'e orchard 54x71 led. stables,
Vnrruu huu t hn mm nvar i ftiutnw
lego to uso Ins authority in satisfying
t ic. Oas mid water In both stoierootns
The new mining law does not prove personal matters, and in the
dwelling r omi. Must be s dd wl Inn llv
future we towns on the pretty young lady ques- an
of any value to the finances of ihe will make it our business
Price Kon-- thouxiinil i7 000) d lints
to see that tion. They havi a tendency to make a months.
here Is a m .rltffwu of IT thousa. d (ft,0 )
county clerk.
The prospector dos they perform
a
duties, and in every
married man wish he were in Uiah. ilollnrson the iiiopcriy. Por pxrii.-u- irg
not locale every projecting bou der ns case of tai. ure their
C. K. Wfcn( ,
to do so an amount ot and a hingh man, iu heaven. So says
in days gone by, simply Iwcause one spaco in
City ol Mexico,
these
columns
Ihe
be
will
Gazkttb,
and
bigger
a
devoted
whopper
hundred dollars worth of work u neces- to their personal benefit. We frequent never
lw
Hotel bait Auirusilnn
whs
told.
News.
Denver
sary before I' can be recorded.
ly make a tour of tho citv during tho
We'll bet teuTto one the editor of tho
Notice for Publication.
and very seldom, if ever, have News is a married man.
There was more ratification after the night
( lloinosteail. No. (1)0.
meeting on I rid ay night than in the we met an officer of the peace.
Tomorrow morning the seminary,
La mi urriCK at Santa Fr.N. M )
ball. A number of our citizens ti led
Christian Charity.
with its capacious rooms lately reJuly i
chuck up with "bug Juice" aud got up
Notice Is hereby inven that tho following
An act of Christian charltv can hn painted and newly furnished, and an named
yesterday morning with big hends and
hasllled notice of bla Intention
excellent corps of teachers will be to miikesettler
lli al proof in support of his claim
but little remembrance of who i poke or crcdi'ed (othn gooa women of the La- opened
a
to
throng
happy
girls
of
and
proof
nnd
said
will be mado
that
f
R
dies'
in
Society of t is city. Wm
what was the cause of such a hurrah.
the
who are glad tho long vacation is Probnto .Iu 'ifu of San Mliniel county, at Las
yum wno nas boys,
juuiij;
iiuuuutu,
Veirns, N. M., on 8 piemtmr 17, IKHl, vi ; duOn Thursday the Atchison, Topeka & been in Las Vegas so fur cone with ut an end.
plo Mures, of Han Miguel county, for the 8.
Santa Fe road took twenty-seve- n
cars consumption that it wrs impossible for
George
"Has
proposed
P" W He Seo. Ill T. II, N.. H. W, B
yet,
Ennly
mimes the following wltiiessca to prov
of freight east from this city and yes him tocare for himself, whs taken in
"No, ma, but ho did tho next ihing to his ronttiiwiiiis
esldeuce upon, and cultivaterday 'the shipments amounted to charge by these charitable ladies, and it last
evening."
said land, vl:
ol,
tion
twenty-onwas yesterday furnished wi'h railroad
car loud. Journal.
Manuel Sena, Jos J Arm'lo. t tira Sprb rt
"What did he do P"
Thai's nothing. Our wool shipment transportation aad an am Die sunniv nf
"Hh ILskeri niH if I thnntrht ninnnnii P. N.P. MO.., Lorenxo Lopox, Jute Lopvi of JLag
Venal
S. N.
alone exceeds such trifling, figures.
feod to last him to his borne at Lincoln, injurious to toothing children.
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Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe K. II
tbrc"'S the territory from northeast
Pa-i-- ei

lly ci'iisultmif th map the
to southwurt
readerwll! see that at a point called I.sjunia,
In Colorad . the New Mexico extension leaves
the main I ne. Mms soutbwet-- t throuíh Trini
dad and eiiu tt the territory thn-uxKaton
pais. I be traveler here begins tbeaunt interest I njr journey on the continent. As hn iscr-rte- d
by power! ul entro. c 00 a sicel railed,
track up the steep ascent of the
rock balla-te- d
Katon mountains, with their cbartninir scenery, he catches lrquent srlimpscs of the Spanish peaks far to tie north. irllitcrliiK In the
nj'irnlinr sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle in Ihe Whole Know) ranire. Wdcii
half an hour ruin Trinidad, tbeirainsuddeuly
dishes into a tunnel fr in whicb it ouierircs
on the southern slope of the liatón mountains ano in sunnt New Mexico.
At the toot of the mountain lies tbe city of
Uatoti, whose extensive ami valuable coal
Huida make It oneo' ihe busiest places in tbe
territory. Fiom Katon to Las Veiras the route
lies along the base of tne mountains. Utlthc
tight are the snowy peuks in full view while
on tho eaat lio ibe grassy piains, tbe

P
S

I

UIIEAT CATTLE KAPOK OK TUB

General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full lino of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

BOUTIIWesT,

which stretch away hundreds of miles mo
the Indiat, Territory. The train reaches La
Vegas in ümo fur dinner.
LAS Y EGAS.

wth

an enterprlslna population of nearly
In.Ooo, chiefly Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory Here are located
tie se wondVrfui Dealing fountains, the Las
Vegas dot springs.
NeaUyall the win from
Kansas City tbe railroad bus followed the
o
Old
nta Fe Trail ." aud now
route of the
lies througL a country which, uside from the
beauty or " natural scenery bears on every
biihd tbe impress ot' tbe old Hpanisb civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Ai
Strange contrasts present themtec Block
selves everywhere with tbe new engrafting ot
American life and energy. In ono Hbort hour
th- - traveler nasses Irom tbe oity of Lag Vegas
wllD DPr tasnionaoio

Las

Veg-as-

,

her Hegant hotels, aircet railways, gas HI
streets, water works and other evidences ol
modern urogreSB.uitothefastnessea of tiloi ieia
mount.iiu, and in tun view of tbe ruius of tin
old
cbureh. built upon tho foundation
of an Alteo templo, and tho traditional
of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
of ih.
Aziecs. It is oniy half a rlay'a ride bv rai
from tho Las Vegus hot t pringa to the olo
Snanish city of fantu Ku. Pauta Fe Is tb
oldest and most Interesting oity in the United
Mate-- .
It is the erritorial capital, ami the
Wd anniversary ol the settlement i f tin
Spaniards In that City will be celebrated then
111 July
I8HJJ.
From 8 iiita Fe the railiou.-rundown ihe val ey of the Kio (ramio ton
A
Ibunuerqoo
with the At la. tic
junction at
and Pacific railroad, and at Hem jog with tbi
Southern I'acittc from 81111 Francisco, uuss'in
.ii the way ihe prosperous city of Snoorm uno
tne wonilerlul LiaKU alley ami M'l eba
district, finally reaching Ot iiiing, iron,
which point diivorClty is only forty-fivnuio
distaut and may be reached over the 8. C. I). 4
I H. H. Tbe recent discovenea of clilonilev
n Bear mountains, near Mlvcr i i y, exceed
anything In the Kocity mountains in riennos
Shipments of the ore have been tunde to I'ueli- 10 but run 11s high a
per cent p. ire ..ivci
4
For further information adilres
W. K WIHT.J.
flenoral Passenger nnd Ticket Agm 1. A. T.
H. F. K. K.. Toueku. Kjihssj
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Hardware,

--

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

Lllomestead No.

Land ukfiA;

l

1KH4

e

(

.

ncy Hazard Powaer Co.

in

z&toTCG

k. N M.

i

N

.

(I,
14. T
(. va, li
He ñaue s the following wit ese to prove
his continuous residence upon, aud cultivation of said 1hi.i1, viz:
Manuel Rónzale, Patricio G01 Z'tlei', Auto
nio Nolun. Kamon Lynn, all ot La Clna P 1.

U. Sec.

N.M.

Iviotice for Publication.
Homestead No. 5l!.
Landuffice, Santa Fe, v.
AuüU3

8

1884.

ji

j

PJSW MEXICO,

Rolter.

NEW MEXICO

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
INOTirE TO THE PI BI.IC All persons are
warned osahiHt buyliis nnynf the urn i ture in
the Utilise now oeciipii'd by Thro Wagner, a
the house and household furniture hrlnug to

VI

me.

w.ijü

. V, 8. W Ü. s.
f .
ec. 7, N ',
N. K. 4 fee. 18, T 16, N. K 24 K
He names he folio 1 ing wl messes to prove

MAKY WAGJSfcK.

Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS For AnnniineeinriiU,
his lotitiniious res deuce upon, and cultivation
of, said land, viz;
colninn,
iu
he
thl size
will
this
Inserted
To oí Taioya, Manuel Gonzales, Pa rlcio el.,
type, al 40 rents per week for three lilies or less.
GonziiluH,
Anselmo UonzuKs, all of Los
Alamos, pnscoth.ee, N M.
MAX F
Register.
f.OST. A sixteen foot ettenvion ladder and
pnirvi
Ineh cat snip No. I). Krtuni to Si
lyr
Patty.
O-- T,

Planing Mill.
SAH,
c 1

DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock.
T5ji A
TT-

All kinds of Shineles.
Lath
.
ii AH9
naruware, jiouiaingHt Master iiair.
uuuaoi
Klc.

i midion No.

July

FOR SALE Uilly's Restunrnnt on Center
Cnsh
only will buy. The owner desires to change
tf
line of business. Apply on the premises,

1Ai5.

Fe, N. M.

street, doinn a sood pnyins business.

i

f

W, 1X84.

Notice is hereby given that tho following
named settler has llleU notice of bis intention
to iinike llnul proof in support of bis clal ,
WANTED.
and that said prool'will tie ma lo before the
A
Hrob t".ludgo of San Miguel county at. Las WANTED A
eirl to do cenernl housework at
Vcgns, N. M., on e.jtem-'e18, 1884, viz: Juan
Hen re of Jeff. Kaynolds.
res
Apply
the
the
at
I'uran of San Miguel county for tho 8. E' M First National bank
tf
S. B,Seo. :v T. 1.1 N.'ll
K.
prove WANTED - A sood tailor. Cull on Lewis
lie names iho following witness-to
hi- - continuous residence
upon, and cultivaover Menu Uros.' Store, on I'lua
tion of aid land, viz:
Iw
Hamon O Hz H arl' Homero, Ismel
d
s and Benigno Homero ull of Las Vegas, WANTED AT ONCE -- A first-clasnlesmnn
MAX FHOVT,
Register.
P.O. N.M.
for Dry i.oods and Clothing. Good wnses paid
to n man who understands li is business nud
can push trade
One who is well acquainted
Notice lor Publication.
here preferred. Address D. O., care Ua.ette
Office.
3t
rre Emotion No. W),i
Land Office
Fe, N.M.,(
N'.
perMAY
CONCEK
All
TO WHOM IT
(
July 11. is4.
sons are hereby warned from shell, ring or
Notice is hereby given that the following keeping Antonio Yelurdy
I luive. been ap
ns
iiiiiiieil settler ha- - tiled notice of his n tentlon poin'ed his guardian by the I'rohnte Court, he
to make final pr.101 In suppor of his cliiitn, a d being a minor
under Ul years of age
thai said proof wi he made before the f'roliiite
Churlrs Townly.
Judge ot San Miguel co nty, t Las Vegas, N.
M , on September 13, 1884, viz: Perfecto Ciuans,
to haul brick. Inquire
WASTED
Teams
of Sun Miguel county, for the w y$ a e ?, ntc at the bri. k yard.
28. n y n e 14, soc S
T 4. n r I e
Ho liamos the fol lowing witnesses t' prove
WANTED Janitor wanted nt the Academy.
his coi tiniions esidenco ut 011, and cultivation Apply to Prof. Ashley, I'rincipal.
of, un id land, viz:
Kcymiieiide nena, Carlos Casiins, Anastnclo
TO KI'V And sell second band
Sena, Muipiel
all ors.ilado, p .1., N.M. WJ ANTED
goods of every description.
Colguu's
maa ntiisr, iiejrister.
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
7U ti
E--

rr,

1 .

-

.

Lumber

active

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Pre--

s.

-J

1- -1

office at sant

i

i

I

Land

Li

U

LAS VECAS,

Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler h is Hied no ice of nig in ention
to make unal pr ol in support of h a c aln ,
and ihai said proof will be made belore the
bate Judgrrof an Miguel c uniy ai us
Vena-- , N.
, on Onto erfl, IXS4 viz: Mintla
go Gonzales of San Mluuel countv , f r the S.

It

Tú

AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

Register

MAX FKOST.

West Las Vegas.

lürtst; and.

SUñ

d

Aud all reeul ar sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes
ot buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write ior 'estimates.
.

-

Las Vegas,

-

New Mexico.

--

Pel-ga-

Skating Rink

ss

atanta

!

1

1011-l-

Ca.-lin-s,

short-ordWANTED A tlrst-clucook.
at The Snug, N. E. corner of the bridge.
W ILL C. IILKTO.N.

Notice for Publication

er

ss

Apply

Homestead, No.:.'2.3.

Land Office at Santa e,N. M., I
(
August I, lbHI.
Notico is hereby given that the following
named settler tins filed notice of bis intention
to miike final proof in support of is claim, nnd
tbatsaid prtmf will be made before the
judge of San Miguel countv, at Las Vegas,
N M ., on Oc out r t laS4, viz; M
cedes
Miguel 0 unity, for he N N. v v
of
8 K4 N. Wfi See 17, T 7 X. It v2 K.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenco upon, uml cultiva-tioof, said land, viz;
t'ruz ueero, of I. as Vegas pn tolllcp, V. M
A. Grezlaehi.w k , G orge Uiddings. of Fu-ne l.nna, X. M., Jumna Oiddngs, of Agua
Negro,
N. M.
MAX FKOBT.

Agents Wanted.
per cunt, prulit.

lOither sex. Anywhere 2()i
No computitlfiu.
Enclom
J. A, HA Hit,
Ml Parkinson Do ver, Olo.

"fani).

2w

ero-lav-

yon want good and cheap feed call on I'.
Trnmbley at the grist mill, Las Vegus, New
Mexico.

rF

Cara-buj-

FOR RENT
FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Rlock.
on the i'lua. I or terms enquire of Henry
Uold.

RENT. A
boarding house, desirably situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Terms
per month in advance. References
required. Inquire at (iazctte office or of A. T.
Chum, al Hot Springs.
I O

llegistor

ten-roo- m

$0

CHcidionAvULWAíSfOüNO

Douglas Ave.

Las Vegas.

BOARDING

'

Dr. ArMio Kester has boen eminently
as a Gynpoculoist.
successful
Ladies
l)OARDINO.-A- T
THE HOT SPRING.
tt
II Furnished rooms, with op wllhnui hnn.. should not fail to eo her.
la cottage facing park. Mrs. M. Al. Trimble.
.

U.SJS
H.l,..
.1
l
NiisaMlssÍlii&siaiBasidJidldifcMilÉIUiM
'

1L

L

I

n,7 W W W W W W ñ
The best evidence In tho world of the
purity slid eioelleiioe of Maekwell's Hull

Ditrhiuu Huiokiuif Toluicco is found In the
fact that the faino of this tobacco Inrmisns
from year to year. This could nut Iw the
case if It were mcroly " irotteu up to sell,"
or bad any dubious or dangerous luirre-tlleuIn It Auiouir uiillloiis of uxeisof
all nstliirialitioe, surely some one would
find out if it were impure, Injurious or
unpalatable. For 18 years this tobacco has
been acknowledged to be the brtt in th,
irorlil, and every year the Hull Durham
brand irrnws more popular, the demand for
11 wider,
ana smokers
moreentbualaatlcoverlts
delicious natural flavor.
Ask your dealer for It
Out the freniune trademark of the Bull

The Most Perfect Made.
A

PURE FRUIT ACIO BAKING POWDER.

There

is ngne stronger. Nore so pure
Wd wholesome. Contains no Alum ot
Ammonia.
hi been used for yean in o milion hornet.
Ut great strength makes it the cheapest.
ki perfect purity the healthiest
In the
fe nilf loaf most delicious.
Prove it by the
uilf true test.
MAJIUTACrcuo

js3
There Is no mischief done whera
uiacawcu s mui Durham
Huiokliuf Tobaooo la used.

Mo.

ssafsetiirsnstLspsMa

W

if

Tnrt
iwfunr
ui i. rriM'i t.i,HPrlss
tou
NO SrCONO GRADE COOOt
Return in ns

I
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litl.Miuirthiii.WlnAin.rt.-or--
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In
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ss
In
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AU.IuM'vrulntr.
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Km
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Itranc faith

wfinnifiri
o

rxlpl

Ktm

ThovwiiHlt at niMrrf
lWkintf. mmm
ftlMl fltiratlrtlt WMkHMV, lMl (lltlMMl,tar
pructrmttoD, tit miitl of ln.lixrll(mi,
Of Mr CAUM.CsUVÜ b
ttut ) I wl II Mr Try
protavtt iu to mmu w

MelJLCay

CM

him
11

cmi

Hi.iJtiiiMkro.iU.

f

hn

NERVITAa

FOR TRIAL
...
fi

FOCIl HI'NDKED, one and two year old,
Kuinn, bred by Vcrmunt SpatiUb Morlno rains
out of California MoHno eves. Prior, alghl
doiiurs
bcwl. Can be aeen at Oallinaa
CrosBinif, lorty nilleBioutb of Laa Vogaa.

pr

nuco zuti;it.
Post

Offlco,

omllniii Pprlnf, New Mexloo.

1

I

Antrim
f
privón th t thn follnwltiir

Vollco In
nnmrii n'liit'f n iiicti not co (ii niH Intontliiii
to timke tlnlil leooi In KliDoint (if bis elulm
Hid Unit uiiliircmf w II Ii- - matin lii ftirc thn
iu'kI turunii
Kccttiver, ai Huntu te, N. M., on
ctolK-- r III,
VI.: Harry Vn Hrimt, of
nil jiiistiii-- i ciiiimy, lortDO ii K J, M . H. '4. DCO
ill T J. N. K. HI k.
Ht iiHiiiPS thet ftilliiwlnir wltnoKHca to lirore
his I'lititlniioii. residenco upon, and cuitlva
lion or, sum nina, viz:
come L 'lMler. Ilertiprt K. Ilnnlr. J.ihn
,
"nwley, Juim Hook,
II ot La
V. O.,
hen-b-

MAX

V

HOST,

Bctflster

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No.

Prr-mpt- lon

Orne at Haxta Th, ti.
Auyut M.I'M.

trrtor.

Cnnatantly on hand, best in the
Mnkca a porfcotly whlto wall for plasterlnt
and will take more salid for atone and brick
work than any other lime.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
And consequently evenly burned. Ksllraod
track rlifht liy tbo kiln and oiin ahlp to any
point on tho A., T. & . V. H. K.

Leave order at LockhartjA Co., Laa
or address,

Tg

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v

1.U1

M. f
(

Notice In herrby irlvpn thnt th followlnir
named settler has filed notice- - of bla ten Hon
to tnnkn llnl proof In support of hit claim,
Unit am. I proof will lm tnnile iH'foro I ho
ad
Iti'irlioer and Kcwivcr nt aniB Po, N. ii , on
OeiiiU-- r IB,
Qvorve L Taylor, of Sun
Mlirncl oouniy, N M., for tho 8. ..
. E.
.
N.
K.
T.
K.
t
'),
Si.
lie imnipa tho followlnir wltnraaea to provo
hla oontlniKnia rcalduiice upon, and culllvn-tlono- f.

vl:

Eg li
L I11J m
T L"U

1

Las Vegas Hot Springs. N.

M

11

Smss, Dr.

MkKI

Rams for Sale

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I'rtM mntl- n No. i:3
Land Orrw.r. at Hanta Fk, N. M.
JB, IhM

Lawd

1

& PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago,
tad St Loma.

Fine

m

W

BY

IU.,

ICE CREAM.
Those desirine Ice Cream of the
best quality, by the dish or quart
will find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Doug as or Cent re street, has
the bpu-- t in the market. Also
homemade bread pies and cakes
65-lfresh every day.

Vi-kh-

THE TEST OF THE OVEN

o

MAX FItOST,

Mowers and Reapers

Fire, Life and Accident

i

11

--

.

and Buckeye
-

f
J
l, IBH4.
Notice Is hereby given that 1I1 followiug-namesettler nas tiled notice of his intention
tomaketlmil proof in support of his claim
and that stid p oof will be undo before t. e
t rohaiv Judge of fa-Mi uel eouuty, it I. is
V'eiíHS. N. M., on Augu-- t at, 1W4 viz: Ans'ltn
Gonzales, of tinn Mituel county for the S. 15.
N

I

I

OF- -

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er cines.
Fficce Wire a Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wire at mnufacturers
prices wih actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron ware,

Wii.

at Santa '

Implements.

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

JiOTICBi FOB PUBLIC .TION,

a-

-

EXCLUSIVE SALE

e

soulli-we-

1

Agricultural

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

.

-,

New Mexico.

-

O. Xj. HOUGHTON

pleasure hesokt.

HEALTH And

t-

wae-house-

0

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

.,

t

11

I

dii-tric-

r

T

111

D

SHid

),

land, VI:

Hirry Van llrunt, llerbortR. Ilarly, DIoti
T. Lowrr, Jobo fawlt), all of LuYcyM, F.
O.. N. M.

MAJC

FE08T. EegUter.

L. M. SPENCER.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

Live Stock una Laud Agent

